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PREFACE.

When the little organization, of which the following pages constitute an account, was
mustered into the U. S. V. service, it was with no thought of their deeds finding way into the

annals of history. That "there is a divinity that shapes our ends," we can have no doubt when
we reflect upon the changes which the past has brought to us. Since that eventful February
day when the Maine heroes found eternity unexpectedly near, even at hand, until the present

time, scene dissolves into scene with dazzling rapidity. So rapidly, indeed, does this vast

panorama of a little more than a year pass before our gaze, that only a few of the details are

noticeable.

In this case we take notice particularly of the part played by friends and representatives of

our own little commonwealth.

In this short account of the doings of the 1st Battalion of Wyoming Volunteer Inf. the

author has confined himself to official records and orders and claims no other merit than that

of accuracy of dates, correctness of facts and truth of statements.

In the collection and compilation of material for the work, I wish here to publicly express

my gratitude to Maj. Frank M. Foote, Capt. Thomas Millar and Lieut. Harol De Ver Coburn
for invaluable assistance rendered by them.

If in these pages, the public, and especially the people of Wyoming, find that Wyoming has

now "honor in war" to maintain; and if those members of the battalion who ever tell a story

find occasion to say: "That reminds me of an incident," then the author will have accomplished

the end sought.
MADISON U. STONFMAN.



FIRST WYOMING VOLUNTEER INFANTRY, U. S. V.

'HE 1st Battalion of Wyoming Volunteer Inf. was the legitimate

child of the State ; and the natural production of her foresight

and patriotism.

In these latter days, when storms break over republics and
monarchies with swift and terrible disaster ; when, upon the

pivot of readiness swings the balance-beam of advantage, it is

advisable, nay, necessary, that whole armies should be ready to

move at the touch of the button—the flash of intelligence. It

is therefore reasonable to suppose that Success hovers nearest

that army or country (according as the war may be national

or international) which can collect and move the largest army in the shortest time.

Of all the things which a State may do, the three most honorable, are : First,

gaining admission into the Union ; secondly, the organization and equipment of

a Militia or National Guard, and thirdly, the establishment of a State institution

of learning. If happily it be found that this infant State has accomplished each

and all of these, yet, let it not be said of her, "she is puffed up, full of vain

glory, haughty, unjustly proud.'.' I^et it rather be said, that, by the laudable

spirit of aggressiveness which seems to permeate her very air, penetrating the soul

and invigorating the energies of every one within her boundaries, she has devel-

oped beyond all that we could hope or expect. Having sent wise and honored

men to the Representative and Senatorial Halls and Chambers at Washington; and

having reaped a reward of scholarly and energetic graduates from her University,

she sent out her first battalion of infantry to testify to her military honor, and to help

to maintain that of the great nation of which she is a part. Cherishing a hope

that her troops might find a place on the scroll of honor, she did indulge in a little

pardonable pride in the fact that she was able to furnish troops for the war, and

that, together with the battery sent later, and the 2d Regiment of cavalry which
went to Florida, she had supplied more than six times her quota.

THE WYOMING NATIONAL GUARD.

Turning now to the battalion, it may be said, for the information of those who are

not instructed in the facts, as well as a matter of history for those who are to

come after us, that the 1st Battalion of Wyoming Inf. was the quintessence of

the skeleton regiment of the Wyoming National Guard; that four companies

were all that the War Department would authorize; and that the regiment's

Colonel, Frank M. Foote, was made Major of the battalion of volunteers, which
was a "promotion"?

Company C, with Capt. Thomas Millar at its head, came from Buffalo in the

dawning of the month of May; Company F, from Douglass, with Capt. John D.

O'Brien in the lead; Company G, from Sheridan, led by Capt. Daniel Clifford
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Wrighter; Company H, from Evanston, with Capt. Edward P. Holtenhouse in

command, and Company A, from Laramie, under the direction of Capt. William

m. Yelton. Company F not being a large company and Company A being still

smaller, the latter consolidated with the former, taking its name.

THE RENDEZVOUS AT CHEYENNE-

Being bivouacked at Cheyenne, pursuant to instructions from the War Depart-

ment at Washington, the companies were recruited to eighty-one enlisted men
and three officers. As fast as each company reached its complement of

officers and men it was mustered into the United States volunteer ser-

vice and went in.o rendezvous at Camp Richards. By May 10, 189<S,

the last company was mustered, and preparations for equipment and departure

had begun.
THE BATTALION MUSTERED IN.

At 10 A. M., on the morning of May 10, 1898, Company G was lined up in

two columns and told that they were to be mustered into the United States volunteer

service that day—in fact immediately after some advice as to behavior and erect

soldierly bearing they marched away to appear before the mustering officer and

the crowds of friends and sightseers who thronged the streets, park and capitol

building. Arriving in due time before these, the first thing that attracted our

attention was the appearance of a photographer duly armed with camera and

equipments. Then we were called to attention, and there we stood ; some had

bright new uniforms and clean white stripes, cartridge belts and muskets; others

had uniforms but no belts or muskets ; still others had citizen's clothes with flannel

shirts, and shoes turned up at the toes; others with laundried shirts and collars both

of which had seen better days; all these and more, to get their pictures taken.

What must they have looked like to a prim cadet or West Point graduate, both of

whom had always been accustomed to seeing companies in uniform, even to shoes

of the same make and complexion? Looking at this motley aggregation, who
could cherish an unfriendly feeling toward one should he ask, "Pray, what do you

expect these to do? "

Then the mustering officer appeared upon the scene, rolls of paper fluttered

in the breeze, and we were again given a little instruction, which was, "When
your name is called, answer, march to the right, and form with the company."

"Be careful to salute the mustering

officer when you pass him," was also

whispered to us. Then names began

being called, and we passed along in

front of the thinning ranks of the

militia company to help to form a new
—a U. S. Volunteer company. The
mustering officer approached the front

of the company, and administered the oath of allegiance. After the obligation

had been taken, the company filed into the capitol building to sign the muster
roll. This completed, the 1st Sergeant introduced each man to the Governor,
who kindly shook hands with them, dropping, now and again, some encourage-

IiRILL, YK TARKIl^K^
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ment for use when times were not so ga3^ The company was once more formed

outside the building, and Gov. Richards advanced with a beautiful silk flag,

which he presented to the company. He explained that his daughter, and

private secretary, who had been selected to perform the presentation, was sick

with measles. He said he knew that her patriotism

was at the 212 mark, and thought it would soon

break out somewhere, but did not expect it in that form.

Capt. Wrighter replied in a few carefully chosen

words, and calling Sergt. Charles Fuer gave it into

his charge, explaining that Sergt. Fuer was the

oldest member in the company. This ended the

ceremony of mustering in Company G, and it does

not materially differ from the others, except that

Company G's flag was sent by the ladies of Sheridan

and was presented in behalf of them. Buffalo like- first pay day.

wise presented their company with a beautiful flag. On the way back to

Camp Richards the company was halted and Capt. Wrighter clasped hands with

each man, the company returning the compliment by three hearty cheers given

at the suggestion of 1st Lieut. Howe.

As fast as it was possible to do so, the battalion was uniformed and equipped.

The companies were drilled every day when the weather permitted, and the

Wyoming Battalion was put in condition to sail away and help in the defense of

the honor of the flag they loved ; and to help avenge the brave victims of the

Maine disaster.

One ot the pleasant interruptions of the monotony of camp life, was the arrival

at company headquarters of '

' Soldiers' Companions '

' generously contributed by

the ladies of Cheyenne. These were made of cloth and contained needles, pins,

buttons, white and black thread and a card upon which was written the name of

the one who made the " companion. " These were thankfully received, and many

interesting and even warm friendships were the very natural consequences.

THE JOURNEY TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Finally it became known that we were to go to San Francisco. On the

morning of the 18th, at the sound of the bugle, every tent fell and the little city

disappeared, displaying a throng of busy-bodies, all intent upon making ready to

take their departure.

Forming in battalion formation we were marched down through thronged

streets, amidst men and women, some joyous, others weeping, clinging to their

departing sons or brothers. Here and there squads of citizens fired salutes from

double barrelled shot guns; and all down the line could be heard the swelling

strains of Cheyenne's band. Our train was in waiting when we reached the

Union Pacific Station and space being assigned to the several companies we went

aboard to put away our equipments, only to return to the platform and clasp hands

with friends and acquaintances. Presents of pies, cakes, fruits and other articles

of food; musical instruments, testaments and mementoes of various descriptions

were stacked up in the arms of the boys in blue. As the time drew near for the
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train to start, good byes and blessings were showered promiscuously, mothers and

sisters wept openly, sweethearts saved their tears for the solitude of their own
rooms, but utterly failed to conceal the anguish that seemed to rend the very heart

strings.

One incident which appealed to the writer more than the others was a little

scene that took place on the platform, but had its culmination in the car. A j^oung

soldier, scarcely more than a boy, stood on the platform beside his sister, a sweet-

faced little girl ; hand in hand they chatted merrily enough before the crowd. I

saw the spirit of manliness beaming on the countenance of the young soldier, and

the pride in her brother on the face of the sister. When this soldier boy went

into the car, the sister followed. Falling on each other's necks, the unrestrained

tears coming in torrents from their eyes, I heard expressions of endearment which

it were sacrilege to utter here. At last the Wyoming Battery fired a salute and

the train carrying the 1st Battalion of Wyoming Volunteer Inf., started on its

journey to San Francisco.

At Laramie another vast throng of patriots met us. Here was prepared the

most elaborate reception ever given to a body of soldiers. Meats, vegetables,

fruits, pastries, bread in half a dozen forms, milk, butter, coffee and whatever

was good to eat or drink was spread lavishly upon tables to accommodate the boys.

Here it was that the young, bright and thorough soldier, 1st Lieut. Harol De Ver
Coburn, was presented with a beautiful sword. After filling our bodies with all

we could contain, the ladies filled boxes and paper sacks with pies, cakes, sandwiches

and apples which were piled up, in the cars for future use. While all this was going

on, one of the boys was asked to make a speech. Mounting a table that he

might be above the crowd, he succeeded in stepping in another man's coffee ; but

all undaunted he would have proceeded had he not at that moment spied a young
lady to whom he thought he had rather talk. Forgetting all about his speech he

descended to embrace the better opportunit}'.

At Rawlins and Evanston, kind and patriotic citizens awaited and received

us, conferring upon us all sorts of good things. At Wadsworth, we spent an hour

or more, and were serenaded by a band composed mostly of ladies. At Sacra-

mento, a representative committee of the Salvation army passed through the

train with buns and boiled eggs; but it

f p '

J ^^t,^j| J ^ l^lHS was at 3 o'clock in the morning, and

^r^^H most of the boys were asleep.

^^^1 Crossing the arid plains, one incident

^^^H occurred which furnished mirth for many
^^^H until San Francisco was reached. One
^^^H of the men, who had become dizzy from

^^^H watching the country speed by, wrote a

^^^H note to his captain to the effect that he

jH^H was "seasick," and should like to be

I- allowed to get off the train whenever it

stopped, that he might "get a change of objects."

Wherever the train stopped, girls sw^ooped down upon the train, imploring the

boys to " Please, soldier, give me a button." This finally passed into proverb,

L\Mr I II i iiii si>NV siDi;
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and in the Philippine Campaign, when one body ot troops passed another, fre-

quently could be heard that old chestnut, "Please, soldier, give me a button."

Be it said to the credit of Wyoming girls,

that they did not seem to care so much

for buttons, for they were busy looking

to the wants, either actual or imaginary,

of their soldier boys. But all the interest-

ing things that occurred along the line,

when properly told, would in themselves

make a book, and that work the writer

respectfully relegates to a friend and com-

panion who is engaged in the preparation
. _ , 1 , T, , CAAii' i.ii' j;—Tin; other sn>i-; <>K it.

of such a work. At 7 o clock, a. m.. May
21st, our train arrived in Oakland, where we left the train, and boarded a

ferry, which landed us about 11 o'clock a.m. on the docks in San Francisco.

IvlFE IN CAMP MERRITT.

Arriving in San Francisco about 11 a. m., the Red Cross ladies had a dinner

prepared for us, of which we partook thankfully. Then we were called into line

and marched up Market street to Geary, thence about four miles from the docks,

to Camp Merritt. Here oranges, bananas and other fruit, but principally oranges

were distributed promiscuously amongst the boys.

Our tents did not all arrive that night and the rain, which came down in

torrents made us feel very dejected. But we found quarters in sheds and barns

until the next day when more tents were brought. But for several days some of

the boys were compelled to find shelter in barns, until a Government issue of tents

could be arranged for.

Guards were put to pacing up and down on the four sides of our camp and

only those who obtained passes were allowed out. " I^adies with escorts" were

permitted to enter; which rule, while it may have seemed a peculiar one, was

certainly commendatory and worthy to be enforced.

The boys did not take kindly to being kept in, and frequently took the desperate

chances of "running the guard line." Watching until the sentry's back was

turned they ran in or out as the case might be; and many a night did the feet of

scurrying soldiers become entangled in the ropes of the tent where the Major slept,

threatening to tear up the stakes and lay it low to the groun d.

Drill was the order twice each day until it seemed that the most awkward

specimen of humanity ought to be quite proficient in tactics. One day the bat-

talion was marched out and lined up on Fourth street where a very handsome flag

was presented by a cousin of Gov. Richards, in behalf of the people of Wyoming.

Target practice was engaged in by the companies, under somewhat unfavorable

circumstances, and on a small scale; but some of the scores ran as high as 24 out

of a possible 25 points at 200 and 300 yards.

The beautiful Golden Gate Park, the Chutes, and a few other places of interest

and amusement, will be long remembered by the boys as affording experiences,

the memory of which will brighten many a gloomy hour.
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For June 10th, the writer's diary affords a combination of incidents which are

common in army life at particular times. The boys are hoping for each day to

bring the "Pay Wagon." At sight of almost ever}^ vehicle some one exclaims,

"Pay Wagon," and then every one rushes out of his tent to find a fruit wagon.

To-day, a one-horse buggy with a cart attached, upon which was some lumber,

passed camp. Someone shouted, "Pay Wagon," several more took up the shout,

and excitement prevailed until the facts were learned. This evening the boys of

Compan}' C made an imitation grave, duly decorated wnth headboard and flowers.

On the headboard was inscribed: front,

" Died for want of tobacco, and choking on a bean."

On the back were the words:

" His last words were: 'Will the Pay Wagon never come? '

"

Pay day came in due course of time and the boys found time for oyster soups

and frys, besides other delicacies. They also found it convenient to stay down
town all night occasionall}'. A particular 1st Sergeant, whose name would not

add to the story, and a Corporal were tent-mates. These two went down town

one night, the Sergeant returning near midnight, while the Corporal stayed in

town. At reveille, the 1st Duty Sergeant called the roll and reported the Sergeant

who was asleep in his tent, absent, but failed to say a word about the Corporal,

who was down town at the time.

The people of San Francisco were very kind to us, throwing open their baths

and in many ways demonstrating their good will.

OFF FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

On the morning of June 26th, at 8 A. M., camp broke to sound of bugle, and

tents and other batallion belongings including our knapsacks were loaded on

wagons and hauled to the docks. About 10 A. m. we marched through the streets

passing crowds of people and many newly made friends and acquaintances. We
understood that the Red Cross Society intended giving us a

dinner at the docks, but aside from a cup of coffee and a

piece of cake many of the boys got nothing. Yet the boys

attached no blame to the society ; and indeed it was a good

thing we were hungry, else the anything but sumptuous

supper we got on the boat might not have been touched. At

the docks we were compelled to stand in ranks from noon

until we went aboard the boat at 5 p. m. Going aboard,

the vessel put into the stream at 6:50 p. m., where she lay

until the next day at 2:35 p. m., when she weighed anchor

and fell into line, the Indiaiia in the lead, our boat, the Ohio,

next, on our left the ] 'alencia, behind us the Morgan City

and City of Para. At 2:45 p. M. we passed the docks

escorted and accompanied b}^ crafts of various description

and bands and the ever present photographers. As the water began to get

rough the small crafts turned back, and soon we found ourselves out upon the

ocean, alone with tossing waters and four other reeling vessels, when the vessel

began rolling and pitching in good and proper style ; and when waves occasionally
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and spray continually broke over the deck, the boys began paying compliments to

nature. When supper was ready two men were sent to the galley for it ; returning,

emerging from the dry floors of the galley-ways on to the wet deck, the man with

the pan of slum slipped, fell and spilled the soup ; and while an officer placed his

foot in the pan the soldier went to the rail ostensibly to

see if any fish might be seen.

Aside from nearly every one being seasick, nothing of
f

note transpired until July 4th, when speeches and sports,

such as boxing, the tug-of-war and the like were engaged ,^m^^
in. Our dinner on this date was something very much ^^^^^^
more than the ordinary, consisting of canned roast beef, ^^^^^l
boiled potatoes, soup, pears, peaches and jelly. ^^B^^H »

July 6th at 10:30 A. m. we tied up at the docks in Hono- ^-l^fc
j^J

lulu, and the people treated us to pineapples, oranges, ff^^"^^
etc., all day. July 7th we were marched to the capitol

building, in which grounds tables and a good dinner _
"^ -

were prepared for the entire expedition. The dinner a c.orr rF.Di.i.iR.

consisted of bread, meats, pies, cakes, fruits and other articles of food, coffee

and tea. After dinner each soldier was given a bottle of soda-water; and before

we marched away we were given our choice of a pile of perhaps a ton's weight of

pineapples. These we took to our bunks, some vowing to keep them for a few

days; while others, whose appetites seemed more ravenous, ate theirs the same

day. We found afterward that these latter were the wiser of the lot, for we who

kept ours found them spoiled, and fit only to feed to the fish in the sea. July

8th we left the harbor, but had only just gained the high seas when something

happened to the Indiana which kept us until the next day. Between Honolulu

and Manila nothing noteworthy occurred except the death of Ernest R. Bowker

of Company F, who died July 24th from typhoid fever, and was buried in the sea

at sunset.

THE ARRIVAL AT MANILA.

At 11 A. M., July 31st, we reached the mouth of the bay. After some man-

euvering to get into line, we entered the bay, the hidiana in the lead, the Ohio,

Morgan City, City of Para and Valencia following; and at 3 p. M. we dropped

anchor behind the line of American war-vessels.

About noon, August 6th, we transferred our effects to a small side-wheeler, the

Isabella, and landed at Paranaque. We went into camp at "Camp Dewey,"

where we pitched our tents, truly thankful to set foot on terra firma once more,

though it was on enemy's soil. The rain, which fell in floods, or as the bo^^s

express it, "in sheets, pillow cases and bed quilts," kept us soaking wet the

greater part of the time.

In order to land from the Isabella, it was necessary to get into small boats,

several in a string, and be towed by steam launches to the landing. A little acci-

dent occurred to one of these expeditions which might have had a serious side to

it had the water been deeper. In making a turn, one of the small boats was over-

turned, thoroughly wetting Lieut. Coburn, who lost the sword presented to him in

Laramie ; besides several soldiers, some of whom lost their guns and certain
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articles of wearing apparel. At Camp Dewey it was necessary to cut green

wood, split, and dry it by a small fire in order to cook. In a few days the

Government provided us with bamboo cots, which raised us off the ground, and

were a sanitary sine qua iion, indispensable requirement.

THE FIRST WORK IN THE TRENCHEvS.

On the morning of August 9th, the battalion went to the trenches to do twenty-

four hours' guard. This was anything but a pleasant duty; for the bo^^s were

compelled to literally wallow in mud and water for the whole time. Everything

went along swimmingh' until night came on, when the aspect changed for the ridic-

ulous, as well as for the serious. The native soldiers, who held the right of the

line, would insist upon movmting their trenches, armed with a flaring lantern, or

talk in anything but subdued tones. On the boat we had learned to say "gang
way" which meant "let me pass." When we landed, we brought this trophy of

ship vernacular with us. On outpost, this 9th of August, and when the night

was well advanced, the regular paddle of unshod feet, and the light of a swinging

cigarette came down the road. One of our boys on post, in compliance with his

duty called out, "Halt, who comes there?" What was his surprise to hear the

reply, " Gang waj-- Filipino!
"

THE CAPTURE OF MANILA.

The morning of August 13, 1898, broke almost clear. The boys had filled

their canteens with coffee the night before; and by daylight breakfast was over.

Twenty-four hours' rations were put into our haversacks, first-aid packages issued,

shovels, spades and picks provided, and at 7 a. m., the battalion was presented to

the Major, and his clear command of "fours right" swept down the line and we
were off to our first battle, every one jvibilant and inspired by the thought that

at last we were to have an

opportunity to avenge our

glorious emblem, and

carry it over those hated

trenches, into the very

heart of the enemy's
stronghold and city. As

we swung along, the rain

commenced to pour upon

the already wet ground

making the advance very
"'^"'"" "'"^""^^ disagreeable; but the

thought of going into action, the thought of an actual combat, gave us inspired

spirits, and no task was too burdensome. After advancing a distance of 1500

yards we were halted and formed in battalion front.

We were assigned to the reserve of the 1st Brigade and 1st Division, and placed

on the extreme left of the line near the bay (which brought out mau}^ not well

sounding expressions.) The Idahos and part of the Pennsylvania Regiment were
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immediately in our rear ; the Californias slightly to our left and slightly in advance;

the 18th Regulars just to our right and ahead. At this place we were compelled

to halt and await orders.

At 9 a. m., Admiral Dewey began to get his fleet in motion, creeping up

slowly in a winding path toward Manila. With eager eyes and almost breathless

interest we watched him maneuver those glorious old vessels, flying the counter-

part of our own flag. Suddenly (9.30 A. m.,) as we gazed, a

flash of fire, a volume of smoke, and a shell screamed across

the water and tore into the Spanish entrenchments. Another

and another followed in quick succession. Simultaneously

the battery on shore and the lines of infantry poured volley

after volley of shot and shell into the enemy's outer entrench-

ments. As the din of battle from sea and land commenced,

we felt the hot blood course through our veins ; and every

nerve and fiber tingled. Oh! for a chance to be in the thick

of it ! We were not destined to wait long, for soon an orderly

came riding up, and as he passed, shouted to Maj. Foote

:

"The white flag is up; the American flag floats over Fort fulfilling a promise

Malate! " (one of the outer strongholds of the Spanish). "Regiments advancing

on Manila !
'

'

The Major raised the cheer, and for two or three minutes nothing could be

heard above the cheering shouts of our men. The firing from the larger guns on

the vessels had ceased, having continued for one hour.

"Fours right; column left march," and away we went toward Manila.

Inclining a little to the right we entered the road which leads from Paranaque

through Malate and Ermita to Manila. On this road we passed the Utah Battery,

resting after their gallant work, their flag flopping in the breeze high over the

trenches. Pushing on as rapidly as ambition and mud would allow us, we soon

came to the Spanish trenches where bullets began to whistle and sing. The com-

manding officer not being able to locate the fire, prudently ordered the various

company commanders to move their companies under cover. In a very short time

the enemy was located and our march was taken up again, not to the right or

left of the entrenchments did we go, but over them, straight toward Manila,

through a rice and cane swamp where a mistep plunged us knee to waist deep in

mire, according to the stature of the man. But what cared we, we were follow-

ink our commander, and "Into Manila amongst the first," was our motto. As

we passed, on double time, the second line of entrenchments, we obtained a

glimpse of the work of Dewey's shells. The trenches were torn and knocked to

pieces, and here and there lay Spanish soldiers in heaps—maimed and mangled

—

evidence of Dewey's unerring shells, although one of the boys said: " One of

Dewey's shells hit the bank, he didn't ' aim ' to."

Ammunition by the thousands of rounds, clothing and empty wine bottles

(and some that were not empty) were scattered everywhere, all indicating a hur- .

ried evacuation. Pushing on from these sights as rapidly as we could up the

Calle Real we came upon the Colorado Band near the church of Malate playing

"A Hot Time." A little further up the street our rapid advance was brought to
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a very sudden halt having come up with the retreating enemy on our right, who
were shooting from stone walls and street barricades. In a few minutes, however,

Maj. Foote commanded, "Forward, march." A few more hundred 3'ards found
us marching along the famous lyUneta, and in front of the Walled City. When
we halted, thousands of Spanish soldiers, women and children were seen along

the top of the great wall. On the corner of the wall nearest the bay floated the

flag of truce. Soldiers were marching into the

city and many more were along the street in front

of the wall. A rumor reached us a few days later

to the effect that while we were lined up along the

front ot the wall, an order was sent clown the

Spanish line arranging to fire upon the Americans

at a certain signal ; but before the order reached

the end of the line it was countermanded. This

may have been true or not ; but had it been done

many American soldiers would have been killed

and wounded, on the one hand ; arid on the other,

there would have been no historic Manila to-day,

for Dewey kept his eagle eye and big guns trained

on the city. From the reserve we had forced our-

selves into the ver}' front ranks, past many regi-

ments ; and if at the last moment any resistance

was to be offered at the gates of the Walled City,

little Wyoming, with its as yet untried officers and men, were there to prove them-
selves at the gates, and shoulder to shoulder, share their burdens with their

comrades in arms. At 4:15 p. m., Maj. Foote received orders to occupy the

barracks of the Tod Regiment of Spanish infantry, which was situated in front

of the main wall, and known as the " Luneta Barracks." At 4:45 p. m., the

batallion flag was hoisted—the First American Flag Raised in Manila 1

SAIiBATH TKACHINtt.

ON DUTY IN THE CITY.

Gen. Anderson, as a mark of appreciation of the fact that we were the first

organization of tlie 1st Brigade to reach Manila, designated us his body-guard, or

guard of honor, establishing himself in a small frame building, about 200 yards

east of the barracks. That night, half the battalion mounted guard. We slept

on the bare floor, with no covering, and were pestered all night with small lizards,

which dropped from the ceiling into our faces.

The next day, details were sent back to Camp Dewey to engineer the carrying

of supplies, equipments and tents, and as it rained some time during every day, the

ten miles round trip was not a pleasant one. We found the water supply cut off",

which necessitated us carrying water from neighboring cisterns, which we boiled

before drinking. As time grew on apace, the barracks were cleaned, the grounds

cleared of rubbish, and we congratulated ourselves upon the pleasant aspect.

Our first pay day on the island came about the 10th of September, and the boys

were made happy, being able to purchase little necessaries, as well as some stuff"

which was not necessarv.
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Many amusing incidents occurred to break the monotony, amongst which we

find this: A native son of the Emerald Isle had been down town, and imbibed too

freely of the excellent wine on sale there. Now every bod}' was supposed to be

in bed at 10 p. m., except guards and patrols. This Irishman and his chum

wandered about for some time; but were finally put in the 3d Art. guardhouse

until the next morning. When they were brought before Capt. O'Brien for trial,

they were asked if they wanted counsel:

"Yes, sor," said Mickey.

"Whom do you want?" asked the Captain.

"Gineral Moiles and his staff."

' 'Why General Miles ? '

'

"Becaze he's an Irishman and I'll get fair play."—He got off.

About November 1st, the 2d Battalion of the South Dakotas, tired and hun-

gry, came into our barracks. We made room for them, and gave them something

to eat; not very much, but it seemed to help them. For these most humble

favors, we were tendered a banquet on Christmas Eve, which will never be for-

gotten so long as a member of the 1st Wyoming Battalion survives.

Some Chinamen were managing a sort of canteen in the barracks, where the

boys might buy fruits, jellies, tobacco and soft drinks. Later, the battalion

bought them out and started a battalion canteen, the profits of which were divided

between the companies.

In the course of events Capt. Burkheimer of the artillery, who was Acting

Inspector-General, came to inspect our battalion. All who were not marked

"Quarters" turned out in his best, with rifle, belt, haversack, in which he must

have his eating utensils, and canteen. Those who were marked "Quarters" re-

mained inside. When Capt. Burkheimer went through the quarters of Company

G he noticed one man whose pose was erect and stiff. Approaching him, the

Captain exploded with : " Not out to inspection !

"

"No sir—stiff neck—couldn't right dress." "Sick

then," blurted the Captain and proceeded down the line.

If any one thinks it possible to find peace and quiet

living with a company of fifty to eighty or more men, he

displays his ignorance by expressing his thoughts. The

two following incidents are given as a sample of what mis-

chievous boys will do when they know it bothers some body.

The first occured in Camp Dewey and the second in the

Limeta Barracks.

One of the men who had some literary disposition, and

who employed a part of his time writing for a home
paper, was one day sitting in his tent engaged in this godliness."

occupation. On an average of every two minutes some one would approach his

tent and after looking about, would ask "What time is it?" This became tire-

some, and thinking to put a stop to the questions, he hung a small clock he had,

on the front pole of his tent. Soon however, an inquisitive individual approached

and after consulting the clock, poked his head into the tent and asked " Is that

clock right?" "Yes sir"—continuing writing. " Are 3'ou sure
?
" "Yes," still

'CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO
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writing. "Well I'll bet it haint " and turning around he spied a man across the

company's street " Hey Bill, come over here. " " What do you want ? " "Is that

clock right ? " "Yes I guess so. " "Well I'll bet you $5 it haint. " By this time,

attracted by the noise, a dozen more gathered in front of the tent, jabbering until

it was impossible to write, and the man of literary inclination was forced to desist.

The incident I am to relate next is not a common one in the army, but it shows

how a lot of men may, if they choose, sometimes deal a man a great deal of misery.

There was a particular 1st Sergeant who was a disciplinarian, blood and bone,

and every fiber of his anatomy suffered the most excrutiating pain whenever dis-

cipline was violated in the least particular. Now one of the many constituents of

discipline requires that soldiers shall at least go to bed and keep quiet—going to

sleep not insisted on.

If, in this particular company, an}' one had occasion to speak above a whisper,

or accidentally knocked his eating utensils from a shelf onto the floor causing

noise, "silence out there" might be heard from the 1st Sergeant's room. Should

BREAKING CAIIP.

two or three laugh over this, or a similar accident, the Sergeant, sincerely in the

service of discipline, would appear at the door and, reading a lecture to the boys,

warn them to maintain silence.

The boys grew tired of these lectures, and ere long a monster ball was started

rolling. Some one tossed a tent pin to the ceiling letting it fall to the floor, the

sound conveying the idea that it had been thrown from another quarter. Then

some one threw a stick of wood upon the roof, a dozen men protested loudly—the

Sergeant in question appeared, trying to find out who created the racket. But the

room was still as a tomb and the sergeant retired. Then the noise broke out

worse than ever. When he looked in one quarter for the cause, it would break

out in another. Determined to find out the guilty persons the Sergeant decided tO'

line the men up and call the roll—threatening to keep them in line until morning

unless they divulged the names of the offenders. He lined them up and began

calling the roll; but this did not work well. Jones answered to Johnson's name

and Thomas slipped out the door to inform those outside, of the proceeding.

"Thompson!" yelled the 1st Sergeant, and "aj-e, aye sir" came from some one

out in the yard. "He has a strong right arm" suggested one of the men still

standing in line. Completing the calling of the roll the Sergeant walked down the

line, to find not more than fifteen, out of the seventy who ought to have been

present. Thoroughly discouraged the Sergeant placed the entire company under ar-

rest and retired. The next day he reconsidered the matter and resigned his position.
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THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS.

On Thanksgiving Day the several companies had prepared a special dinner

from their canteen and company funds ; and the memory of that dinner will long

be cherished by those who dined. The writer did not obtain the bill of fare from

all the companies but I submit what I know was to be had, as an idea of the whole.

MENU,

Chicken with Dressing

Hamburger Roast

Mashed Potatoes with Cream and Butter

Soup

Peas Tomatoes Canned Peaches

Plum Duff with Wine Sauce

Peach Pie Pumpkin Pie Ice Tea Chocolate

Cigars

And as a result "pain in the stomach. " This is about the average bill of fare

for our company. The battalion doctor did not report to us upon the number of

cases he had the next day, hence it is presumed no one went beyond the bonds of

his digestive capacity.

But there came a time when it seemed that, to keep within the limit of

hygienic eating, was an impossibility. On the evening of December 25th, the

battalion was marched down the Escolta to the Alhambra (which had been ob-

tained by the South Dakota boys for the occasion) and were treated to a "Christ-

mas Banquet," given by the 2d Battalion of South Dakota Volunteer Inf.

This was the manner chosen by them in which to show their gratitude for the

very insignificant favor conferred upon them when they came into our barracks,

tired and hungry, about November 1st. We give below the program as it ap-

pears upon the souvenir program gotten out by them and presented to us

:

PROGRAM.

Part First.

Prayer Daley

Address of Welcome Corp. F. P. McMahon
Orchestra Philippino

DINNER.

SOUP

05'ster A la Reame
FISH

Canape Lorenzo

RELISHES
Potato Salad Shrimp Salad Radishes Green Onions

ENTREES
Filet of Beef Aux Champignons Ox Tongue, with Green Peas

ROAST
Suckling Pig, with Apple Sauce Chicken, with Dressing

DESSERT
Mince Pie Cheese Cake Fruit

Claret Coffee Noir
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Part Second.

Overture "Golden Nuggets" S. D. Band

Song "America" The Assembly

Recitation A. White

Song Wyoming Quartette

Recitation "Custer's Last Charge" E. Blaseg

Guitar Solo W. Howe
Piccolo Solo "Frolic's Polka" Mr. J. A. Baxter S. D. Band
Original Poem O. O. Carson

Buck and Wing Dancing Gray, Robb and Siegel

Comic Song Pat. Allen

Recitation McDowell

Song "Soldier's Farewell" S. D. Quartette

Original Sketch Corp. Moyer
Patrol "The Blue and the Gray" S. D. Band

Song Sergt . Williams

Duet, Instrumental Owenhouse and Preston

Song Sergeant-Major Moore
Song ' "The Star Spangled Banner" S. D. Band and Assembly

Thus at an expense of between $500 and $600 the 2d Battalion of South Dakota

Inf. repaid, not the expense but the good-will shown unconsciously on that

November day.
thp: battalion band.

It was about the 1st of November that the little band known as the "1st

Battalion Wyoming Band" was organized after much talking and figuring, some

of the boys purchased their own instruments ; and the organization raised the

balance by subscriptions from the officers and men. And, it should pass down in

the history of Wyoming's military organizations, however portentious they may
become, that, never did officers take more kindly, and assist more zealously to and

in any project, than did the officers of the battalion in this case. Every advantage

that could be conjured up was given to this earnest few, and the Major, without

over-leaping his bounds showed himself mild and considerate; and in this, as in

many other instances, he did the thing which endeared him in the hearts of his

men.
THE BASE BALL TEAM.

About the same time the base ball team was organized. This was the greatest

success of all Wyoming's undertakings off the field of battle.

lyieut. Harol DeVer Coburn, pitcher; George N. Akin, catcher; Harry H.

Chatterson, 1st base; Capt. Edwin O. Rule, 2d base; Henry H. Preston, 3d

base; John O. McClure, short stop; Arthur W. Gray, right field; Jed A. Smith,

James E. Rafiferty, center field ; Capt. Edward P. Holtenhouse, left field
; Joh

Allen, manager.
FUN IN THE BARRACKS.

Nothing of note occured after the grand banquet of the 25th of December, at

least nothing that noticeably interrupted the cause of military discipline and good

order, until the night of December 31st.

About 12 o'clock something heavy struck the side of one of the barrack

buildings; and about the same time a dozen sticks of wood were thrown violently
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Upon the roof; tin cans began to rattle up and down the porches, and across the

quadrangle; and to set the minds of the thus rudely awakened sleepers, at ease,

the band began to play " Hot Time. " It was the dawn of the new year, and to

celebrate it properly was the intention of the noise-makers.

Now it might seem that the officers would object to this and punish the

offenders ; but they were human, and enjoyment figured in their catalogue of

necessities, as well as in those of the men. Accordingly, the band and a large

crowd went over to headquarters, quietly entered the building and before any one

was aware, struck up on "Hot Time" again, with very much more noise than

music. Ere this was played—or rather butchered—the Major, Tieut. Coburn and

others were out entering into the spirit of the thing as much as an3^ While the

band played—several more selections—refreshments were sent for; and after they

were duly disposed of, another selection by the band ended the sport and every one

returned to his bunk feeling better toward himself and everybody else.

A MOVE TO CAVITE.

At this time the battalion had orders to go to Cavite. For some unknown
reason many of the boys entertained, yea, cherished the idea, that we were going

home ; but not to Cavite. When we were packed up, they bet on it ; when we
were on the docks and preparing to load on a small side wheeler the Kzvong Choi,

they bet on it; and it was not until we landed at Cavite that they gave up the

fond idea of returning home. This move was made on January 2, 1899, and our

stay at Cavite, scarcely more than a month was fraught with many pleasures but

no visible advantages.

From Cavite Maj. Foote took leave of absence to visit Hongkong, returning

in about twenty days. Hospital Steward Gassett visited Japan, returning to

Manila in the early part of February.

THE FIIvIPINO INSURRECTION.

The morning of February 4th dawned, clothed in all the beauty and sublimity

which novelists ascribe to that which marks the opening of that particular day

upon which some momentous episode is to occur.

It awakened also with activity, so far as the Wyoming Battalion was con-

cerned; for that day they moved from Cavite across the bay to Malate, where

they went into quarters in the Mercado building on Herran street. Loading

battalion belongings onto cascoes at Cavite had, for the most part, been accom-

plished on the evening of the 3d; but that which it was necessary to hold until

the last moment was loaded early on the morning of the 4th. The voyage across

the bay was made with all possible speed, the men enjoying their midday repast

en route. Arriving at port in Manila, the cascoes were quickly unloaded, and

by 5 p. M. everything was unloaded at the new quarters in Malate. At 6 o'clock

the men had their bunks and mosquito nets duly installed and the cooks had pre-

pared a sort of supper, which we, being somewhat fatigued, were glad to "put

away."

Ere long the news began to spread throughout the quarters that firing was in

progress out on the lines. A little later, men were seen here and there inspecting

Wyo. 2
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A RECONNOITERING PARTY.

their rifles and cartridge belts, and some who had neither (having been on

special or other duty) might be heard importuning the 1st and Quartermaster-

Sergeants for rifles and ammunition. About 10 o'clock "call to arms" was blown

b}' Trumpeter Frick and the companies fell into line, in various conditions of

health and clothing; each and all more or less anxious to do his duty, or to pay

off some old score.

Lest it should not

be known that the

Wyomings were on

the island, Maj. Foote

reported at headquart-

ers. While the bat-

talion was '

' at rest
'

'

the men engaged
themselves in making

conjectures regarding

the welfare of our boys

in the fight, and of

the probable movements of the Americans the following morning. While

thus engaged, Capt. Millar of Company C came in with a report to the effect

that the American lines were attacked by a large body of insurgents, but were

able to hold their own. About the same time Maj. Foote returned and calling

the battalion to attention said there would be nothing for us that night, but

to be ready to march early in the morning. Enjoining upon us to retire immedi-

ately and secure all the much-needed rest we could, he dismissed the battalion.

Thus ended the day whose beautiful and sublime dawning, and whose

unwonted bustle and clatter (in the "Wyo. sphere") might have been—had it

been given a thought—regarded as the precursor and unmistakable sign of some

epoch-marking episode.
FIGHTING ON FEBRUARY 5th.

Long before the stars had paled and sunk to rest on that ever-memorable Sun-

day morning of February 5th, our little battalion had partaken of a hearty meal,

and as the clear notes of the rhythmic bugle sounded the "call to arms" the somber

dressed boys of the arid Rockies were in line. Glancing down the long rows,

you could dimly see by the glint of early morn, that the heretofore careless ex-

pressions on the faces of the men, had changed to one of set determination. And
the firm grasp on the Springfield showed that, perhaps, for the first time, they

actually realized its value. From afar came the clank of musketry, which spoke

of troops hurrying to the front. Then once again the old familiar "fours right

march" came along the line, and the hurrying feet told that the suspense was

broken. Down Calle Herran to the famous Paco Bridge we marched at B:22a.m.

Gen. Anderson and staff assigned the Major his position in line, and we were

rapidly hurried down a narrow lane. Suddenly, emerging on Battery Knoll, be-

hind block-house No. 12, we find ourselves right in the center of action. Quickly

from block-house No. 12 we are deploj-ed in a long fighting line, under cover of

the 14th U. S. Inf and 6th U. S. Art.'s fire. Here, Maj. Foote received the
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following order, "Support the Californians." I^et us pause a moment before

the advance, before the last onward dash, before the picture fades from before

our eyes. On our right the 14th U. S. Inf. are fighting fast and furious, unable

to push the advance on account of the great thickets. Behind us the 6th

U. S. Art. are storming the Paco Church, their great shells, screaming and bursting

in the dome, rend, tear and fire it, hurling the insurgent sharpshooters a

hundred feet below. Great columns of smoke curl heavenward from the Paco
district, followed soon by raging flames of fire. On our left the Washingtons
and a portion of the California Regiment are storming Santa Ana, the quick

flash of fire, the long line of smoke, the whizzing shells, tell of a desperate

conflict. Before us, stretching in a great semi-circle, lay the enemy, with

whom we are now to test courage, strength with strength. From ridge, from

treetop, from stonewall, from hut, from all sides they pour an incessant fire; but

with absolute vantage can they hold ?

The two companies of Californias under Maj. Sime, having borne ofi" to the

left towards the Pasig, had made a space between them and the one company of

Californias under Col. Smith on the right, Company C, Capt. Millar, and Com-
pany H, Capt. Holtenhouse, were ordered forward to the firing line. About this

time an orderly reported from the Californias that they were running short of am-
munition. The Major ordered the remaining companies, F and G, forward.

Company F responded quickly and in a very short time was also in the firing line.

Then the three companies of Wyoming and three companies of California made
a grand dash up the hill to the English Cemetery, where the insurgents

were making more than an unusual stand ; but the combined attack with

such dash and valor sent them flying in wild confusion.

After reaching the summit of the hill and the Major had straightened out his

lines, Company C commanded by Capt. Millar on the right, Company H com-
manded by Capt. Hol-

tenhouse, center, and

Company F com-
manded by Capt.

O'Brien on the left

—

Company G com-
manded by Capt.

Wrighter being in

reserve on account of

lack of room for them

on the firing line. In

this formation the

command started

down the cemetery the battle field in the jungle.

hill towards San Pedro Macati; about one mile distant. Everything quiet, not an

enemy in sight in our front, the wily insurgents were cunning. They held their fire

until the troops were all in sight over the hill and in plain view, when they turned

loose hundreds of Mausers and Remingtons from the churchyard of San Pedro

Macati, the buildings and kilns, in the village and along the banks of the river.
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Private Ray F. Weidmer of Company C fell mortally wounded, and private

Harry R. Crumrine of Company F was slightly wounded in the foot, before we

could avail ourselves of the natural protection of rice-field levees. But the enemy

reckoned without their host, for the Wyomings kneeling or lying down poured

volley after volley into their breastworks, so hot, so rapid and so accurate, that

they were unable to return the fire with any effect.

From this time on, the Wyomings practically had the firing line on to San

Pedro Macati. Col. Smith with one company having gone into the woods on our

right, and Maj. Sime with his two companies was having about all he could do

on ovir left, driving the insurgents along the wagon road and river banks toward

San Pedro Macati. In fact at one time we thought he had more than he could

get away with; but the Wyom-
ings sent in that direction a

few well directed volleys, and

gave him an opportunity to

extricate himself. The troops

would lie down, fire a few vol-

leys, then up and rush ahead

ten or twenty rods, lie down
and fire more volleys, etc., etc.,

until finally Maj. Sime's two

companies, and the Wyomings
made one grand charge up the

hill, and San Pedro was ours

at 10.45 A. M. We had ad-

vanced three miles straight into

the enemy's territory, and had

Ijeen under fire for four hours.

From Macati, the enemy had

retreated to Guadalupe, leav-

ing their dead and wounded,

their arms and ammunition.

Soon after the taking of San
,

I ocK-HousE NO. 14. V^^xo Macatl, Gen. Charles

King, the famous novelist and writer, under whom we had the honor of serving,

complimented in person, Maj. Foote, his brave officers and brave men on their

gallant behavior and success.

An officer of the 14th U S. Inf., in speaking of the Wyoming's advance,

said: "It was the grandest spectacle of war I have ever seen." About 3.30

p. M., Companies F and G in command of Capt. J. D. O'Brien were sent out

on the hill south of the church to drive out a small band of insurgents who had

been seen in that vicinity a short time before, —returning at 5 P. M.

In the meantime the members of the other companies (not on duty) had been

foraging, and had secured quite a number of chickens, ducks, eggs, small pigs and

one buffalo calf. This, with the roast beef, hardtack and coffee that had been sent

out by our Quartermaster (lyieut. J. W. Morgareidge,) made a very elaborate meal.
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PACO CHfRCH AFTER THE BATTLE.

Taking quarters in the church and churchyard, guards and outposts were

stationed throughout the little town. Many of the bamboo and nipa huts were

burned, and also the very respectable residence of Pio del Pilar, Insurgent General.

This latter was burned after night-fall, and the light reflected by the flames upon

the Americans, and upon the front of the large church where we were quartered,

produced a tableau which was almost spectral.

At 9.30 p. M., of the same night. Company F
was ordered to surround the old church of

Guadalupe, and if possible hold their position

until dawn, when reinlorcements would arrive,

and together they would be able to capture the

two companies of insurgents, then supposed to

occupy it. Marching b}^ "twos" up the narrow

path or lane, conscious of the enemy all

about them, the brave little compan^^* with

its veteran commander, not only surrounded

the church, but with fixed bayonets charged upon the door, tore it down and

effected an entrance. It was a deed commendable ! The enemy had either Evacu-

ated at dusk, or, deceived by numbers, had fled through a secret passage. A
small brass cannon and several rifles were captured—it was a sleepless night for all.

Capt. Millar led his noble little company to guard the Pasig River Road, Capt.

Wrighter's company held the road just west of the church, and Capt. Holtenhouse

with his company constituted a guard for the church.

The night was cold even in the tropical climate, and, since the boys had no

blankets many suffered; and welcomed the warm rays of the morning sun.

Shortly after the dinner hour (February 6th) Maj. Foote took Companies G
and H and marched southward four or five miles to the support of Maj. Sime and

three companies of the Californias, who, it was reported, were having a brush

with the insurgents, up the river, near the shore of the I^aguna de Bay, returning

at 5 p. M. without having engaged the enemy.

ASSIGNED TO HALE'S BRIGADE.

By order of the brigade commander, Maj. Foote, with Companies C, G and H,

returned to barracks in the city at 9:30 P. M., reaching there about 11:30 p. M.,

leaving Capt. O'Brien and his company at the Guadalupe Church. The latter

was relieved at 7 o'clock the following morning, and marched to barracks before

noon. We put in twenty-four hours doing guard duty (from noon of the 7th to

noon of the 8th) in Malate, and at 2 p. M., after providing ourselves with 250

rounds of ammunition, and three days' rations, took up the march again to join

Gen. Hale's Brigade on the north side of the Pasig River. We marched down

the Paco Road, through San Miguel and out the Santa Mesa Road to the powder

magazine, arriving about 6 p. M. , where we had supper and made preparations to

stay all night, by placing guards and outposts, and carrying straw for beds, which

we made in the stone barracks. Five times during the night we were called to

patrol the road to the reservoir, and finally. Companies C and G lay down on the

*There were but thirty-four men who participated in the march and capture of the church.
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bare stone porch of the Deposito, where we tried to sleep. By daylight we were

on the move again, returning to the powder house for breakfast. After breakfast

the battalion marched in the direction of Mandaloya, leaving Company F at San

Juan del Monte, Companies C, G and H moving on to Mandaloya, establishing

headquarters at the convent. From this place for several days these three com-
panies, alternately, marched each evening to the English Shooting Gallery,

where they did outpost duty, returning at daylight the next morning. L,ater,

Company H was sent to vSan Felipe Neri Church, which was 400 yards to the

south of the convent, and Company G went into camp in the rear of the Deposito,

or reservoir.

Despite the fact that stringent orders had been issued against promiscuous

foraging, chickens, pigs and other native articles of subsistence found their wa}^

into camp. One day while Company G was still camped in the rear of the reser-

voir, the headless calf of a carabao found its way into camp just as Gen. Hale
rode in. The boys did all they could in the limited time they had to prevent the

necessity of any remarks on the part of the General, but it was only partly con-

cealed when the General, spying it, asked Capt. Wrighter where "that hog" came
Irom. The Captain did not know. The General commanded (?) him to find out

and report—but all the Captain's elfbrts failed, and he afterward pronounced it

"very nice meat."
THE BATTLE OF FEBRUARY 22d.

On February 'iOth, Company G moved to a point along the Pasig River, 500

yards to the southwest of San Filipe Church, where they built trenches.

At 12 o'clock, midnight, February 21st, Maj. Foote received a telegram from

Gen. Hale ordering him to be ready to move his battalion towards Guadalupe

before daylight. Accordingly at 4 o'clock on the morning of Washington's

birthday the men breakfasted and Maj. Foote had his battalion in position before

the break of dawn.

Ivieut. Perry of Gen. Hale's staff was on the field to assist in carrying out the

General's plans. The Wyomings were to advance at daylight into the thicket in

front of Guadalupe and form a pocket with Compan}^ G on the right bank of the

Pasig, the other companies circling around toward

the northeast. Company F was to remain on the

extreme left and a little in rear of the center com-

panies. The Nebraskas and two pieces of artillery

were to advance from the waterworks and drive the

insurgents into the pocket formed by the Wyomings.

By this maneuver Gen. Hale expected to effect a

capture of insurgents. While moving to position,

the men of Company H marched unsuspectingly

into a stone quarry which lay in their course and

were suddenly fired upon by insurgents from the

mouth of another quarry. By skilful handling of

his company Capt. Holtenhouse succeeded in securing for his men a good position

under cover. About this time Capt. Wrighter's company began to move forward

by file, skirting the north wall of a deep stone quarry. Gen. Hale's aide, who

KKINGINt; IN THE WOUNDKD.
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BATTLE IN THE RAIN.

had been with this company for half an hour or so, found a path leading down'

to the road below, and although lyieut. Howe was positive that he saw insurgents

in there, all was quiet in that vicinity. Lieut. Perry started into the "hole"

followed by the company, and the first platoon

had just reached the road below when sud-

denl}' a heavy fire came from the bushes and

bamboo huts. The boys promptly returned

the fire, the second platoon came to the rescue

and quite a number of "amigos" bit the dust.

For a few minutes it was almost a hand-to-'

hand conflict, some of the insurgents not

being more than five yards away. Private

Taylor informed Capt. Wrighter and lyieut.

Perry that the company was being flanked on the right and a number of men
were detailed to fire in that direction. Soon the company was being fired upon

from three sides, front, right and rear. The officers finding themselves in a

trap ordered the company back to a knoll outside of the quarry. Meanwhile

Company F and the first platoon of Company C were engaging the insurgents to

our left and after one hour's constant firing they succeeded in dislodging the

enemy. Maj. Foote then placed his companies in the positions marked out in the

plans of Gen. Hale and remained on the ground until noon when word was brought

from the General's headquarters to the effect that the Nebraskas had tried to

surround the enemy to the northeast and after severe fighting the insurgents had

escaped in the direction of Pasig ; so Maj. Foote was ordered back to camp. The

battalion had its poverbial good luck in having no casualties and this was especially

miraculous in the case of Capt. Wrighter' s company. One of the men of Company

G had his hat perforated by a bullet, a scared chicken was killed in the melee and

a carabao received a bullet wound in his nether extremity. Washington's birth-

day of 1899 will be long remembered by the boys of the Wyoming Inf.

FEBRUARY 22d TO MARCH 7tli.

After the battle of February 22, 1899, the insurgents did not give us much

trouble until March 1st, when they began to lay plans for an attack on the water-

works and San Juan del Monte, a weak part of our line. On March 2d Company

G was moved half a mile further up the Pasig, where strong trenches were imme-

diately constructed. The Wyoming line now extended nearly two miles. Capt.

O'Brien held the church of San Juan del Monte, on the left of our line. Capt.

Miller was strongly entrenched 400 yards in front of our headquarters, which had

been established at San Felipe Convent, in the village of Mandaloya. Capt.

Holtenhouse was camped at the church of San Felipe Neri, while Capt. Wrighter

held the extreme right of our line behind breastworks which had brought com-

pliments from the lips of Gen. Hale.
\

The insurgents could now be seen working industriously along the brow of a

hill, some 800 yards from our forward outposts. Reconnoitering and patrol par-

ties had occasional brushes with the enemy, and our outposts exchanged shots

with the insurgents continually. Tieut. Cheever and four men of his company
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ran into a band of insurgents one day and had a very miraculous escape. The
foe was daily growing bolder, so Gen. Hale decided to make one more effort to rid

that portion of the country of insurgents. Early on the morning of March 6th

loud cheering was heard in their lines, and we were informed that Gen. Pio del

Pilar had come across the river with reinforcements. The insurgents fired off a

"bamboo" cannon two or three times, but were promptly silenced by the little

gunboat Lagiina de Bay, the "mud-hen" of the Pasig River, which lay directly

in front of Company G. L^ate on the night of March 6th Gen. Hale sent for his

officers, laid his plans before them, and ordered the attack to commence at day-

light next morning.

The following description of the battle of March 7th has been very kindly

contributed by Capt. Thomas Millar, who commanded the battalion on that occa-

sion, Maj. Foote being sick and in town endeavoring to obtain Krag-Jorgensen

magazine rifles for his sharpshooters when the attack was ordered:

BATTLE OF SAN JUAN DEL MONTE.

" The Wyoming men rose bright and early on the morning of March 7th,

devoured their breakfasts hurriedly and moved eagerly to their positions in

excellent humor and buoyant spirits. At 6 o'clock sharpshooters from Com-

panies C and F took position on a hill one mile in front of Company C's trenches.

Capt. O'Brien with Company F lined up left of the hill, Lieut. Cheever with Company

C to the right of the sharpshooters, Capt. Holtenhouse with Company H to the right

of Company C, while Capt. Wrighter with Company G brought up the extreme

right of the Wyoming line. On ascending the hillZ^with the sharpshooters, I was

delighted to meet Maj. J. F. Bell of the Information Bureau and his inseparable

companion. Dr. George E. Becker, the U. S. Geologist. As we were short of

officers, I immediately requested the gallant Major to jump in and help us out, to

which he gladly agreed. From the hill we had a splendid view of the ground

over which we were about to advance. Looking down the ridged and sunbrowned

rice fields to our right across the Pasig we could

see San Pedro Macati, which we had helped to

capture a little over a month before. Turning to
.

<"'' '„

\

our left and glancing north we could see the

pretty church of San Juan del Monte surrounded

by a mass of foliage, while a little further up,

the Deposito peeped over the tree tops with the

Stars and Stripes flying from its flag-staff. Over ^̂ j^j^gg^^^glgl^^l^^.
the fields directly in our front the insurgents lay

behind a long line of stone breastworks, behind

them was the jungle and behind that the Pasig

River. North and northeast beyond the towns

of Mariquina, Pasig and Pateros, the hills rose building trench
i

•^

blue against the morning sky. It was now 6:30 o'clock, and suddenly, at a

signal from Gen. Hale's headquarters, the Deposito, the sharpshooters were

ordered to open fire, and the battle was begun. The enemy replied from a point

1000 yards to our left and front and then from a point 800 yards away. Maj.
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ADVAXCINf; BY Kf-SHRS UXDER HEAVY FIl;

Grant's gunboat opened up from the river, and the Utah Battery on our left

began to vomit wrath upon the insurgent entrenchments. Soon troops appeared

in the distance attacking the enemy's right flanks, and we knew it was brave

Col. Stotsenberg with three companies of the Nebraskas, supported by two com-
panies of the 2()th Inf. We now began our advance with the enemy's fire falling

around us in all directions. Over the fields, through bushes and cane brakes and

over bamboo fences the men
advanced with eager step

until we came to a ridge

400 yards from the enemy's

breastworks. Here we
opened fire and the insur-

gents replied very subbornly.
'

' From now on ever}- one

seemed exhilarated by the

inspiring noise of battle. At

this and the next advance

the insurgents held their

ground and showed no signs

of weakening until Company
C led an invincible charge, which was taken up by Company F on the left and

Company H on the right, and carried to a grand success. The insurgents stood

their ground for a few minutes ; but the men gave a wild Wyoming prairie yell

at which the enemy broke and fled into the jungle. The charge was a magnifi-

cent spectacle, but we had paid something for it. Private Joseph M. Spaeth of

Company C, lay mortally wounded near the insurgent's breastworks and Capt.

O'Brien was being taken off" the field wounded in the left wrist.

" The Nebraskas who had taken up the charge on our extreme left had had a

Captain and several men injured. Maj. Bell had received a slight flesh wound
early in the engagement, notwithstanding which he appeared in the thick of the

charge with the boys. The enemy now kept up a steady fire from the brush and

our line was ordered forward through the jungle. On went the boys with a cheer

as if they were on a rabbit hunt, bringing down the soldiers of Aguinaldo

wherever they could find them till dead and wounded insurgents strewed the path

of the invincible sons of the prairie. From now on every man was practically

his own commander, the advance was through thick brush, over high knolls and

deep ravines, and stone quarries. About 11 o'clock we reached the Pasig River

and the men began to emerge from the jungle at different points near the church

of Guadalupe. Across the river we covild see bands of the enemy dripping wet,

for they had waded the river ; and the men promptly opened fire on the drenched

insurgents. Capt. Wrighter had advanced further up the river and taken a good

position in a lime kiln from which point he kept up a scattering fire on the foe

until sundown.

"At the river side Co'-p. John A. McConnell of Company C was slightly

wounded in the ankle, and Musician George E. Small of Company G received a

bad wound in the left leg. At sundown we were ordered back to camp. The
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victory was complete. The Nebraskas and 20th Inf. had driven the insurgents

right across the river, with heavy loss to the enemy, while the Wyomings had

made it too warm for the barefooted hosts of Aguinaldo in their front. Up to the

time of writing, the insurgents have not considered it prudent to return to their

old haunts between San Juan del Monte and Guadalupe.

"The officers and men carried themselves with unflinching courage in the

fight from start to finish. When Capt. O'Brien fell, lyieut. Coburn, the Adju-

tant, took charge of Company F and led his men in the charge. Capt. Holten-

house and lyieutenants Cheever and Ohlenkamp were in the heat of the charge

with their men. To Capt. Wrighter and lyieut. Howe, to Dr. Morrison, Steward

Gossett and the hospital men, much credit is due; but especially to gallant Maj.

Bell and Dr. George E. Becker too much praise cannot be given. They endeared

themselves to officers and men by deeds of daring and words of encouragement

which will be remembered as long as the Battle of San Juan del Monte shall live

in the memory of Wyoming's fearless sons."

ONE OF THE SAD SIGHTS THAT COULD BE SEEN ALMOST DAILY AFTER FEBRUARY 5th.

It was during the early part of the charge that Capt. O'Brien was wounded

and 1st Ivieut. Coburn took command of the company. As he moved from one

flank of his company to the other, his almost omnipresence, coupled with his flow

of advice and encouragement, proved a stimulus that sent his men in a determined

charge up the hill, which resulted in the utter routing of the dark-skinned foe.

When a breathing time came the boys began to take an inventory of their pos-

sessions, lyieut. Coburn demonstrated that day, how completely a commander can

forget himself in his solicitation for his men. When the company began their

search for missing articles, Lieut. Coburn found himself with his pistol in his

hand, having lost his cartridge and money belts, and field glasses.

CHRISTMAS BOXES REACH US IN MARCH.

The Christmas boxes, which for some reason had failed to reach us, came on

March 6th, and the boys returned to camp to enjoy them. This does not mean

that all the Christmas boxes sent from the State failed to reach us in time for

Christmas dinner. In fact, the majority of them did reach us on time, but these

few were received with a great deal of gratitude, containing as they did, many
useful articles besides viands.
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THK MORONG EXPEDITION.

The march against Morong and Antipolo had its beginning with the mobiliza-

tion of Gen. Hall's Brigade at the pumping station, where, during the whole

night of June 2d, troops were constantly arriving. At 6:30 p. m. the Wyoming
Battalion, under command of Maj. Foote, and equipped with canteens, haversacks,

and 200 rounds of ammunition, took up the march from San Pedro del Monte and

San Felipe Neri, arriving at the pumping station toward midnight. Without

bed or shelter, officers and
r ^'''''''''''^^ '""''" ~ Mm'^'^ xa^w lay down to rest until

morning. But their rest w-as

interrupted about 2 o'clock

A. M. by a light rain. At 3

o'clock, a light breakfast of

canned baked beans, hardtack,

and hot coffee was served,

twenty-four hours' rations of

canned beef and hardtack were

issued, and at 5 o'clock the

entire body was on the move, crossing the San Mateo River at Santolan.

As the sun mounted the heavens toward the zenith, the actual condition of

the men became more and more manifest. Although some held out to the second

or third day, many who were more anxious than able to make the march, began

to fall out of line as early as 8 o'clock A. m., June 3d. Among these were Maj.

Foote, Capt. O'Brien and Capt. Wrighter.

With Capt. Millar in command of the battalion, Lieut. Cheever commanding

Company C, lyieut. Rouse commanding Company F, Lieut. Coburn commanding

Company G and Capt. Holtenhouse commanding his (H) compan}^ the command
continued the march toward Mariquina. After a short halt about noon, during a

reconnoissance, the march was resumed, but in a new direction, this time straight

toward the foothills.

Marching upon strange paths (for there were no roads), through brush and

over hills, at 11 o'clock A. m., June 4th, the command arrived at Antipolo. Hav-
ing had little water, and that very bad; sleeping upon improvised beds of straw

and nipa; often without food, and subjected to hard marching under a scorching

sun, this expedition proved the severest of the Philippine Campaign.

While several engagements were had by other organizations, and a number of

men killed or wounded, the Wyoming Battalion did not become engaged. At one

time the insurgents had our provision train and ambulance wagons cut off from us.

At this time a group of five or six men who had fallen from the ranks, unable to

go farther, slept all night completely surrounded by insurgents, some of whom
passed as near as ten yards from our boys' hiding place.

June 5th, Morong was reached at 2 o'clock p. m. The Washingtons had

come up the river through the lake and captured Morong, once more cheating our

boys out of a fight. Believing 200 rounds of ammunition to be more than

was needful for each man to carry, Capt. Millar sent word to the Brigade
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Surgeon asking permission to relieve each man of 100 rounds. This request

was referred to the Commanding General, who refused permission.

Notwithstanding the fact that Capt. Millar's feet were blistered and raw, on

June 6th the return march was begun, and on the afternoon of June 7th he even

made an encouraging speech to the

boys, arriving again at 7:30 P. M.

at Santolan.

During this June 7th the artil-

lery, passing over a bridge, wrecked

it, so that when the first team of

the wagon-train attempted to pass

over it, it gave way. The idea of

rebuilding was dismissed by some

9th Inf. officers as being impossible.

But it was necessary to rebuild.

lu UN'., Tin. i.<i-NCHis Sergt. Hoback, Privates Morrison

and Taylor of Company G, began to rebuild, and soon had a bridge sufficiently

strong to carry the wagons over. For this service they were complimented.

On the morning of June 8th the commands were marched across the San

Mateo to the pumping station, where they were dismissed to their various '^amps,

having covered a distance of .sixty-seven miles.

MOVED TO LAS PINAS.

The boys had not yet recovered from their march to Morong, when, on June

15th, they were ordered to Las Pinas, along the bay, between Paranaque and

Cavite. Breaking camp early in the morning, they were marched to the office of

the Captain of the Port in Manila, where they embarked in cascoes. Arriving at

Las Pinas, they proceeded on foot to Zapote River Bridge, covering, by marching,

in all, about thirteen miles.

San Nicholas, a small village a little way inland from this outpost, was cap-

tured a few days later by Wyoming sharpshooters belonging to the battalion

under command of Corp. Millar of Company C and Corp. Cahill of Company G.

Maj. Foote, having gone home to America on leave of absence, Capt. Millar

again took command of the battalion.

THE VOYAGE HOME.

July 6th, orders were published from headquarters, to embark on the Grant.

July 12th, the battalion was relieved by telegraphic order, and marched to their

quarters in Malate. July 29th, the two hundred and fifty-five men and thirteen

officers composing the battalion, marched to the wharf, and by 10 o'clock p. M.

were aboard the Grant. At 5 o'clock p. m., July 31st, the Grant began to plow

her way slowly out of Manila Bay.

Late in the afternoon of August 2d, Sergeant-Major Benjamin Moore of Com-

pany H, died of dy.sentery, and was buried at sea. August 3d, an insane hospital

attache leaped overboard, and though much time and diligent labor was expended,

he could not be found. The Grant reached Nagasaki on the afternoon of August
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5th. On the morning following, everybody except guards and the sick, went
ashore clad in the regulation uniform. August 6th, Corp. Olson of Company F,

died, and was buried August 7th in the cemetery set apart for foreigners. Among
those who attended the funeral was the wife of the American Consul, who con-

tributed a beautiful wreath of flowers to the honor of the deceased. About 7

o'clock A. M., August 8th, the Grant pointed her nose toward Yokohama, in charge

of a pilot who found his way through picturesque scenes long to be remembered
by those on board.

At 11:30 p. M., August 11th, dropped anchor in Yokohama Harbor and at 7

A. M. pulled up to docks, the several organizations on board, viz : Two battalions

of Idaho Inf., two battalions of North Dakota Inf., one battalion of Wyoming
Inf. and Battery A, Wyoming Volunteer lyight Artillery, besides a number of

discharged soldiers, were marched to the American Consulate and treated to a

magnificent dinner. During the afternoon of August 12th, the boat was quaran-

tined and sent to quarantine station, where during the whole day and night of

August 13th the vessel and clothing were fumigated and disinfected.

On August 14th with a clean bill of health the Grant started upon her long

voyage across the Pacific traveling via the great circle route, with little rough
sea, but several days fog, during which it was necessary to proceed slowly. The
vessel dropped anchor in San Francisco Bay at 10 o'clock p. m., August 29th.

WE LAND AT SAN FRANCISCO.

After a thorough inspection by the health officers, the big vessel's load of

matter animate and inanimate, including men, monkeys, parrots, song birds,

boxes and bags of personal effects, were unloaded upon the wharf, where they

were inspected by the customs officers. Thence the battalion went into camp at

the Presidio where they were mustered out, September 23, 1899.
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Showing the

their mustering

membership

:

A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

changes of the Battalion from one command to another from

in to mustering out ; showing also the length of time of each

Brigade
Commanders.

Division
Commanders.

\<0

Department
Commanders. Camps.

May 10, 1898, to )

May 20, 1898. i

May 20, 1898, to )

June 26, 1898. \

June 26, 1898, to
(

Aug. 6 1898 . \

Aug. 6, 1898. to
j

Sept. 1,1898. i

Sept. 2, 1898, to
(

Jan. 2, 1899.. S

Ind.

1st

2d

[

Maj. F. M. Foote

Brig.-(ien. Otis

t Brig.-Gen. MacArthur

Brig.-Gen. MacArthur

Brig.-Gen. Oveushine

Maj.-Gen. Otis

Brig.-Gen. Anderson.

Maj.-Gen. Anderson.

8th

8th

8th

8th

Maj.-Gen. Merritt

Maj.-Gen. Merritt

Maj.-Gen. Merritt

Maj.-Gen. Otis. .

.

Richards

.. Merritt

\
Steamer . .

.

/ Ohio

i Dewey and
J . . Manila

DISTRICT OF CAVITE.

Jan. 2, 1899, to
\

I Col. C. M. Smith,
j

( Tennessee \

8th Maj.-Gen. Otis... Cavite
Feb. 4, 1899.. \

Feb. 4, 1899

Feb. 5 and (i, '99.

2d

1st

Brig.-Gen. Oveushine

Brig.-Gen. King

1st

•2d

Maj.-Gen. Anderson.

Maj.-Gen. Anderson.

8th

8th

Maj.-Gen.

Maj.-Gen.

Otis...

Otis. . .

Malate

j
San Pedro

( . . .Macati

Feb. 7 and 8, '99. 2d Brig.-Gen. Oveushine 1st Maj.-Gen Anderson. 8th Maj.-Gen. Otis.. . Malate

Feb. 8. 1899, to
\

Mar. 17, 1899.
i

2d Brig.-Gen. Hale 2d Maj.-Gen. MacArthur 8th
Maj.-Gen. Otis.. . Mandaloyan

Mar. 17, 1899, to
j

June 15,1899.
(

3d Brig.-Gen. Hall 2d Maj.-Gen. MacArthur 8th Maj.-Gen. Otis.. . Mandaloyan

June 15, 1899, to
j

June '26, 1899 (

3d Brig.-Gen. Ovenshine 2d Maj.-Gen. Lawton . . . 8th Maj.-Gen. Otis.. . Zapote B'dge

June 26, 1899, to
\

July 31, 1899 . \

3d Brig.-Gen. F. D. Grant 2d Maj.-Gen. L,awton . .

.

8th Maj.-Gen. Otis... Zapote B'dge



BATTAI,I.ION OFFICBIRS FIRST WYOMING INFANTRY.

Field and Staff.

Maj. E. M. Foote Government Official Evanston, Wyo.

1st Ivieut. and Adjt. Harol D. Coburn Student Laramie, Wyo.

1st Ivieut. and Q. M. J W. Morgareidge Druggist Sheridan, Wyo.

1st lyieut. and Asst. Surgeon J. S. Morrison. Physician Cheyenne, Wyo.

Wyo 3
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FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

FRANK M. FOOTE, Major, was born at South Bend, Ind., on May 26,

1846, where he grew up, and from which place he obtained his education. Join-

ing himself to the operating department of a trunk line of railway, he held several

positions of trust until he came to Wyoming.

In 1875 he became a prominent member of the Territorial Legislature, which

office he held until 1876. Having taken up his residence in Evanston, and his

term as Representative expiring, he was elected in 1877 to the office of County

Treasurer of Uinta County, of which Evanston is the county seat. This office

he held successively for four years, the eight following years serving on the board

of commissioners of the penitentiary. In 1889, having had experience in State

affairs, and having proven his interest in the aspiring territory, he was entrusted

with a new and greater responsibility, that of membership in the Constitutional

Convention held in Cheyenne in that year. In this he again demonstrated his

abilities, wielding an important influence in the framing of the constitution for

the new State. In 1889 Mr. Frank M. Foote was elected Mayor of Evanston.

In the year 1890 President Harrison appointed him Receiver of Public Money,

with office at Evanston, and in July, 1897, President McKinley appointed him to

the same office. February, 1894, Mr. Foote was elected Colonel in command of

the 1st Regiment of Wyoming National Guards, and again in 1897 he was

unanimously re-elected to the same office, in which capacity he served when on

May 10, 1898, he w^as commissioned Major to command the 1st Battalion of

Wyoming Volunteer Inf. He was County Assessor for his county in 1895-96.

Maj. Foote' s unflinching fidelity to duty in whatsoever capacity, in public or

social life, has won for him the highest esteem of men of public trust. That he

has been sought after and listened to on important matters of State is manifest

from the confidence reposed in him and the responsibilities thrust upon him. It

is safe to say that he enjoys the highest public esteem; in social circles he is a

welcomed and honored guest; a loving husband and a tender, yet prudent, father.

By the officers and men whose fortunes were cast under his care he is beloved for

his kindness toward them, and for his concern for their welfare.

HAROL DE VER COBURN, 1st Lieutenant and Adjutant, was born in

We.st Virginia on November 12, 1873. His earlier days were spent in Kentucky

and Colorado gaining an elementary knowledge of the English language, of

liberal arts and sciences, and of men and books in general. In 1891 he came to

Wyoming and made his home in Laramie, where he entered the University of

Wyoming. In 1896 he graduated from this institution with honors, including

the B. L. degree. He immediately took up the post-graduate course of the

university, and in 1898 he finished this course, honored this time with the M. A.

degree. During his last year in college he filled the positions of Captain of
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university cadets and assistant professor of military science and tactics. By
reason of this rank, which was conferred on account of extraordinary ability, he

obtained a commission in the battalion as 1st lyieutenant, and was assigned to

Company F, under Capt. O'Brien. To the men of the battalion he presented an

admirable figure, and reviewing his history at this time (May, 1899), the writer

but voices the sentiment of the battalion when he remarks, lyieut. Coburn's char-

acter in the arm}^ has made for him a place deep down in the hearts of the men.
'

' Honesty and soberness
'

' seems to be his motto, and he has certainly conducted

himself in a soldierly manner, whereby he has won the respect of the entire bat-

talion, lyieut. Coburn was not the first Adjutant of the battalion. He succeeded

lyieut. James D. Gallup, whose biography has been recorded under Company C.

JOHN S. MORRISON, 1st Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, was born at

Stanton, Franklin County, Mo., May 16, 1869. The first ten years of his

life were spent at home in Stanton, whence he removed to a neighboring farm.

Enjoying farm life for about seven years, he moved again, this time to Cheyenne,

Wyo. Here he embraced the advantages of the high school, of which Cheyenne

boasts, graduating in 1891. In 1894 he went to Cincinnati, where he entered a

medical college, from which he graduated in 1897. As a post-graduate course he

entered one of the best and largest hospitals in Ohio. After a year of varied work

and experience, he returned to Cheyenne, Wyo., in time to accept a commission

as 1st Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon of volunteers, and was given charge of

the hospital department of the 1st Battalion of Wyoming Volunteer Inf.

JOHNSON W. MORGARKIDGE, 2d Lieutenant and Quartermaster, Com-

pany G, was born July 14, 1866, in the little town of Elba, Washington County,

Ohio. At the age of four years he moved with his parents into Noble County,

Ohio, where he received his education, and where he enjoj^edthe special privileges

of Ohio's peculiar system of Normal Institutes. Having prepared himself thus

thoroughly for his work he began teaching school, and for five years carried on

his chosen profession, filling the intervals between terms with manual labor on

his father's farm.

In August, 1892, he came to Wyoming, teaching one year in Crazy Woman
District, Johnson County. In the spring of 1893 he entered the furniture store of

C. W. Morgareidge & Co. of Sheridan as bookkeeper. One year later he entered

upon the duties of clerk and bookkeeper in the drug store owned by Eggleston,

Smith & Co., where he remained until May 1, 1898, when his company was called

to Cheyenne, where he was subsequently mustered into the United States volun-

teer service as 2d Lieutenant.

Lieut. Morgareidge joined the National Guard in February, 1894, as a private,

was appointed Sergeant in 1896 and elected 2d Lieutenant, June 29, 1897. In the

spring of 1898 he was elected by a large majority to be City Assessor of Sheridan,

which office he turned over to his successor to obey the call of his country.

Together with this office, he was manager of commissaries for the Sheridan Fuel

Company, Higbj^ Wyo.
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COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF COMPANY C.

BIOGRAPHICAI. SKETCHES.

THOMAS MIIylyAR, Captain, Company C, was born thirty-four years ago in

the town of Dunfermline, Scotland. He received his education at Coatbridge, near

Glasgow, and there learned the furniture business, in which line he was afterward

employed in Glasgow, Greenock and Brooklyn. He began his military career in

the Greenock Volunteer Highlanders, and after settling in the United States served

five years with the 8th Inf in Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming. He
was through the Sioux Indian Campaign of 1890-91. In July, 1893, he was dis-

charged, and established a furniture and crockery business at Buffalo, Wyo. He
took a lively interest in Company C of the National Guard at that place and

became the company's 1st Sergeant and drill instructor. In 1896 he was elected

Captain, and has had the honor of taking his company through the Spanish War
and the insurgent uprising in the Philippines.

In addition to conducting his furniture business at Buffalo, Capt. Millar was

editor of the Buffalo Voice, and also held the office of City Clerk. "The Song

of Wyoming, '

' which appears in the first volume of '

' Wyoming Historical Col-

lections," is from Capt. Millar's pen. He has also written many humorous

ditties, the most popular of which is entitled " Coming With the Freight."

The eleventh volume of
'

' Edwards' Modern Scottish Poets
'

' shows that Capt.

Millar is a master of the Scottish doric and had attained a literary reputation

before coming to the United States. Capt. Millar fills the rather unpopular office

of Summary Court Officer of the battalion.

JAMES D. GAlvIvUP, 1st Ueutenant, Company C, was born October 1, 1870,

at Corydon, Wayne County, Iowa. In 1876 he removed to Conway, and in 1880

entered the Bedford High School, where he graduated with honor in 1886. He
then engaged in the dry goods business, and his health having failed he went to

Wyoming, where he taught school in North Fork, Hyattville and Johnson Creek,

lyater he obtained a position as teacher in the intermediate department of the

Buffalo High School, and out of school hours worked in the Buffalo Bank. At

the outbreak of the Spanish-American War he was elected 1st lyieutenant of the

Wyoming Volunteer Inf., and was made Battalion Adjutant, May 10, 1898. He
served in all the engagements of his battalion, and was mustered out in San

Francisco.

IvOREN CHEEVER, 2d lyieutenant Company C, was born in Wisconsin in

the year 1868. He came to Wyoming in 1893, and was engaged as clerk in a

gents' furnishing store in Buffalo. He was elected 2d lyieutenant by his company

in March, 1898, mustering with his company May 8, 1898.

lyieut. Cheever is a genial, every-day man whom his men respect, and whose

will is the pleasure of those under him.
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Company C.

NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS
Thomas Millar, Capt Merchant Buffalo, Wyo.
Charles Pinney, 1st Lieut Rancher " "

Henry A. Smith, 2d Lieut Teamster " "

Christian J. Hepp, 1st Sergt Rancher Kearney, Wyo.
Frank Shortill, Q. M. Sergt Laborer .'..~. Buffalo, Wyo.
William H. Fisher Sergt Rancher "

John A. McConnell, Sergt Rancher " "

William R. C. Newell, Sergt Printer " "

Henry Sneddon, Sergt Miner Diamond, Ind.

Frank Ellis Corp Porter Buffalo, Wyo.
Park Bateman, Corp Miner Morris Run, Pa.

Thomas H. Hamilton, Corp Rancher Buffalo, Wyo.
Adam Freel, Corp Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Harry E. Smith, Corp Rancher Buffalo, Wyo.
William Shortill, Corp Student
Willam H. Baker, Corp Cook " '

Joseph A. Owerhouse, Musician Musician Cheyenne, Wyo.
Arthur W. Warner, Musician Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Alexander A. Herron, Artificer Miner " "

Robert A. Robinson, Wagoner Miner " "

PRIVATES.
Peter Bertelson Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Charles A. Birmingham Laborer New Castle, Wyo.
Robert W. Brennan Rancher Clearmont, Wyo.
Jerry Cashman Laborer New Castle, Wyo.
Harry H. Chatterson Miner Peoria, 111.

Harry Clay Rancher Kearney, Wyo.
Ephraim Cliburn Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Lowell Coats Laborer New Castle, Wyo.
George Denton Miner Cambria, Wyo.
James S. Eddy Farmer Buffalo, Wyo.
Phillip Gatch ; Rancher.... Chudwater, Wyo.
Arthur Harrington Rancher Buffalo, Wyo.
John Herron, Jr Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Warren D. Jenkins Brakeman Buffalo, Wyo.
Ernest Knoedler Rancher Big Red, Wyo.
William J. Langiewicz Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Charles Martin Waiter : Buffalo, Wyo.
William McKay Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Thomas R. McMaster Rancher Buffalo, Wyo.
James S. Miller Rancher " "

John T. Picard Butcher Cambria, Wyo.
Fred W. Raymond Farmer Buffalo, Wyo.
Gustav Rossknacht Saddler " "

Andrew Rusnock Miner Cambria, Wyo.
Henry Sell Farmer Clearmont, Wyo.
Charles N. Smith Rancher New Castle. Wyo.
Basil E. Thomas Rancher La Grange, Wyo.
John T. Wallace Miner Cambria. Wyo.
Isaac C. Ward Rancher Buffalo, Wyo.
George White Butcher New Castle, Wyo.
James J. Wright Barber Buffalo, Wyo.
John L. Zook Miner Cambria, Wyo.

DISCHARGED.
NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS REMARKS

Jas. D. Gallup, 1st Lieut Teacher Buffalo, Wyo May 15, 1899.

John D. Kilpatrick, Sergt. . . Miner Cambiia, Wyo Nov. 25, '98. [.36th U.S.V.

Wm. A. Miller, Corp Rancher Buffalo, Wyo July 24, '99. Re-enlisted

Wm. A. Miller, Musician Laborer " " January 11, 1899.

G. L. Kimball, Artificer Blacksmith " ' July 28, 1899.
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NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS REMARKS
T. L. Campbell, Wagoner Rancher Buffalo, Wyo April 13, 1899.

Geo. Binnall Laborer •' " July 28, 1899.

Thomas Brown Farmer " " August 25, 1899.

Robt. W. Carlon Rancher " " July 28, '99. [36th U.S.V.

Fred Chapman Laborer New Castle, Wyo July 13, '99. Re-enlisted

Nels Christensen Fireman Buffalo, Wyo July 18, '99. Re-enlisted

Sylvester B Coates Laborer New Castle, Wyo Sept 4, 1899. [36th U.S.V.

Sidney Jacobs Cowboy Ten Sleep, Wyo July 13. '90. Re-enlisted

Frederick Lehman Butcher New Castle, Wyo July 28, '99. [36th U.S.V.

Sterling S. Lewis Laborer " " July 28, 1899.

Bruno Mediate Rancher " " July 28, 1899.

Ferdinand Peer Tailor Buffalo, Wyo ; July 28, 1899.

Chas. A. Pettit. ...Carpenter " " July 28, '99. [36thU.S.V.

Geo, B. Taylor Miner New Castle, Wyo July 28, '99. Re-enlisted

Ira H. Ward Rancher Buffalo, Wyo August 25, 1899.

James M. White Student Big Horn , Wyo May 16, 1899.

TRANSFERRED.
Loren Cheever, 1st Lieut Clerk Buffalo, Wyo To 1st Lieut. R6th U. S. V.

Chas. H. Burnitt, 1st Sergt Rancher Kearney, Wyo Prom. 1st Lieut. Lockett's Cav.

Wm. E- Gossett To Hospital Steward.

Gomer Evans Miner Cambria, Wyo To Hospital Corps.

John Evans Miner " " To Hospital Corps.

Ralph L- Ewing Express Agent Cheyenne, Wyo To Hospital Corps.

WOUNDED.
John A. McConnell, Sergt At San Juan del Monte, March 7, 1899.

Geo. Rogers, Sergt At San Pedro Macati, February 5, 1899.

Joseph M. Spaeth At San Juan del Monte, March 7, 1899.

James M. White March 27, 1899.

DEAD.
Geo. Rogers, Sergt Died February 6, 1899.

Leroy S. Minnich Died August 15, 1898.

Jos. M. Spaeth Died March 9, 1899.

Ray F. Wiedmer Died February 5, 1899.

^b ^h ^^
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COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF COMPANY F.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN D. O'BRIEN, Captain, Company F, was born at Kildare, Ireland, on

May 8, 1838. In 1848 he came to America, where in 1852 he enlisted in the

U. S. A. as a drummer, and was assigned to the 4th U. S. Art. With this

regiment he served in Texas against the Comanche and Llapans, and in Florida

against the Seminole Indians, under Gen. Harney. Being discharged by reason

of expiration of term of service, he entered the Custom House in New York City,

where he remained until January 9, 1863, when he re-enlisted in the 4th U. S. Inf.

With this regiment he participated in all the battles of the Army of the Potomac

until the close of the war. When peace was declared he remained with his

regiment, and with them established Fort Fetterman, in 1867, continuing in

service until 1877. In 1876 he took part in Crookes' Big Horn and Yellow Stone

expedition, and against Rosebud, Slim Buttes, American Horse's Village and Owl
Mountain, and was discharged with highest honors in May, 1877. From this

time until May, 1898, he remained in civil life. For fifteen years he was Justice

of the Peace and Notary Public, and was at one time United States Commissioner.

On May 8, 1898, he was mustered into the United States volunteer service as

Captain of Company F, Wyoming Volunteer Inf., a company of the National

Guard of which he was Captain since its organization in 1891.

HAROE DE VER COBURN, M. A., 1st Lieutenant, Company F, Past Cap-

tain of Cadets, Wyoming University, and Assistant Professor of Military Science

and Tactics in the same institution, received mention under head of "Field

and Staff Officers."

WIEEARD H. ROUSE, 2d Lieutenant, Company F, was born in Glencoe,

Minn., December 19, 1858. In July, 1862, to avoid massacre by the Indians, who
were becoming extremely troublesome, he went with his mother, brothers and

sisters to Minneapolis. In 1878 he went to Dakota, where he remained three

years. He then returned to Minneapolis for a time and later went to Sioux City,

Iowa. Here he did bridge work for the F. E. and M. V. Railroad between

Chadron, Neb., and Douglas, Wyo. In 1888 he removed to Douglas and began

business for himself, contracting for and erecting buildings. In 1891 he was

appointed City Marshal, succeeding himself in 1892. In 1893 he was elected on

the City Council.

Lieut. Rouse has been a member of Company F since its organization, joining

as a private, promoted to Corporal, elected 2d Lieutenant in February, 1898, and

again at Cheyenne in May, prior to mustering in on May 8, 1898 Lieut. Rouse

has been for twenty-five years identified with several different band organizations,

and in 1892 was appointed a member of the Wyoming National Guard Regi-

mental Band. When the Wj^oming Battalion Band was organized he was elected

""Officer Overseer" of the same.
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Company F.

NAMK OCCUPATION ADDRESS

John D. O'Brien, Capt Rancher Douglas, Wyo.
Harol D. Coburn, 1st Lieut Student Laramie, Wyo.
Willard H. Rouse, 2d Lieut Contractors Douglas, Wyo.
William E. Yelton, 1st Sergt Carpenter Laramie, Wyo.
Waldo K. Sherwin, Q. M. Sergt Rancher Douglas, Wyo.
William J. Mast, Sergt Mason Laramie, Wyo.
James L- Scanlon, Sergt Clerk Douglas, Wyo.
Wallace F. Pease, Sergt Student Laramie, Wyo.
Charles B. Negus, Sergt Laborer " "

Nathan E. Burns, Corp Salesman Douglas, Wyo.
Walter S. Briggs, Corp Laborer Lusk, Wyo.
John G. Ponting, Corp Laborer Laramie, Wyo.
Edward Rose, Corp Soldier " "

George E. Triggs, Corp Blacksmith Douglas, Wyo.
Frederick Frick, Corp Photographer . . Laramie, Wyo.
Walter Barllett, Cook Rancher Wheatland, Wyo.
Edgar R . Rouse, Musician Clerk Douglas , Wyo.
John Frick Jr., Musician Letter-carrier Laramie, Wyo.
Carl W. Fisher, Artificer Laborer Akron, Col.

Richard Eberhart, Wagoner Baker Laramie, Wyo.

PRIVATES.

Ernest .\dams Rancher Douglas, Wyo.
Charles H. Barton Laborer " "

Thomas B. Barton Cook " "

Charles W. Brandis Laborer Laramie, Wyo.
Arthur W. Brownlee Rancher Glen Rock, Wyo.
Joseph A. Brown Laborer Laramie, Wyo.
Joseph Burton Soldier Douglas, Wyo.
Wells Byers Plasterer Sheridan , Wyo.
Stephen A. D. Byerly Rancher Glen Rock, Wyo.
Ralph C. Cayler Student Laramie, Wyo.
Charles A. Cole Laborer Douglas, Wyo.
Harry R. Crumrine Rancher Laramie, Wyo.
Benjamin F. Cunningham Sheepshearer Casper, Wyo.
Ernest A. Cunningham Sheepshearer " "

Bert E. Dennis Sailor Cheyenne, Wyo.
Alexander Dobby Rancher Laramie, Wyo.
William T. Donahoo Laborer Wheatland, Wyo.
Eric Ericson Rancher Douglas, Wyo.
William J. Evans Plasterer Casper, Wyo.

Joseph Frick Bookkeeper Laramie, Wyo.

Jonathan E. Frisby Laborer " "

Edward M. Garfield Butcher Iroquois, 111.

Arthur W. Gray Student . ^
Laramie, Wyo.

William A. Kellogg. .: Rancher Cheyenne, Wyo.
Charles M. Knadler Laborer Laramie, Wyo.

John Knox, Jr Rancher " "

Charles J. Larson Laborer " '

Carl H. Lange Rancher " "

John J. Lohlein Soldier
" '

Orange S. Lucas Rancher Casper, Wyo.

George Marsh Student Laramie, Wyo.

James E- McCumber Rancher Douglas, Wyo.

Fred A. Miller Tinner Council BluflFs, Iowa.

Edward Niedheimcr Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.

Emiel Olday Rancher " "

Reuben J. Reals ; Trainman Laramie, Wyo.

Henry N. Roach Civil Engineer "

Howard Robb Student "

Charles E. Robinson Rancher Lusk, Wyo.
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NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS

Udwin O. Ruhl Ranchtr. Douglas, Wyo.

Henry Ruhsert Rancher " "

Frank K. Schmidt Rancher " "

William F. Smith Cook " "

George W. Snow Rancher Victor, Or.

William B Stockton Laborer Douglas, Wyo.

James A. Vidal Student I^aramie, Wyo.
William R. Watt I^aborer

Harry G. Waechter Laborer " "

Henry J. Wiese Rancher Manville, Wyo.

Ernest Wesche Rancher Scotland, S. D.

Arthur White Teacher Huron, S. D.

John F. Wyatt Teamster Douglas, Wyo.

DISCHARGED.

NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS REMARKS

Samuel L. Harris, Sergt Rancher Douglas, Wyo July 11, 1899.

Jed A. Smith, Artificer Rancher " " July 28, 1899.

Wm. D. Hudson San Francisco, Cal
,

December 8, 1898.

John J. Marsh Sheepshearer Casper, Wyo August 18,1899.

Carl F. Miller Harness-maker ....Douglas, Wyo July 28, 1899.

Geo. R. Moyer Plumber Casper, Wyo July 24, 1899.

Mark A. Skinner. .... Rancher Glen Rock, Wyo. July 29, 1899.

Joseph S. Trosper Painter " " July 28 1899.

TRANSFERRED.
Geo. R. Laird Rancher Douglas, Wyo To Hospital Corps.

Albert Richards Rancher Laramie, Wyo To Hospital Corps.

Robt. J. White Rancher Ca.sper, Wyo To Hospital Corps.

WOUNDED.
John D. O'Brien, Capt Wounded at Pasig River, P. I., March 7, 1899.

Harry R. Crumrine Wounded near Manila, P. I., February 5, 1899.

Alexander Dobby Wounded, May 15, 1899.

DEAD.
Thos. Olson, Corp Died August 6, 1899.

Ernest R. Bowker Died July 24, 1898.

Wesley Lytle , . . . .Died July 22, 1899.

tlf ?|f tl*
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COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF COMPANY G.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

DANIKI. CEIFFORD WRIGHTER, Captain, Company G, was born in

Pittsburg, Pa., August 26, 1864, where he received his education at the seminary.

Leaving Pittsburg in 1879, he went to Omaha, Neb., where he made his home
while he conducted a ranch business in the West. In 1887 he came to Wyoming,
establishing himself on a ranch. During intervals of inactivity on the ranch he

was engaged in 1881 by the Union Pacific Railway, assisting in surveys through

Wyoming and Colorado. In 1889 he again left the ranch to accept a place with

the engineering department of the Northern Pacific Railway, and went with a sur-

veying party through a part of Washington and Idaho. He was with this com-

pany until 1892, when he came again to Wyoming, settling in Sheridan, where he

held public ofiice until mustered into the United States service. May 10, 1898.

He was elected Captain of Company G to succeed Capt. Menardi, resigned.

HEZEKIAH P. HOWE, 1st lyieutenant, Company G, was born on a farm

just out of Burtonsville, N. Y. He spent his early days upon the farm, gathering

knowledge from books and from association with the best men of the country.

His inclinations to enterprise and his executive tendencies led him out to Indiana

in the summer of 1860, where he learned the carpenter trade, and where he took

some contracts for building. In 1880 he returned to his native State, where he

was employed as foreman upon fine residences. In 1892 he came to Wyoming,
settling in Sheridan, where in addition to the oversight of several of the young

city's best buildings, he also built a large iron bridge across Goose Creek.

He joined Company G in 1893 as a private, was afterward promoted to the rank

of Sergeant and later appointed 1st Sergeant of the company. On June 29, 1897,

he was elected 1st lyieutenant, and was mustered into the United States volunteer

service with his company May 10, 1898.

JOHNSON W. MORGAREIDGE, 2d Lieutenant and Quartermaster, Com-
pany G, received mention under the head of " Field and Staff Officers."
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.

Company G.

NAME. • OCCUPATION. ADDRESS.

Daniel Clifford Wrighter, Capt Justice of the Peace Sheridan, Wyo.
Hezekiah P. Howe, 1st Lieut Carpenter "

Johnson W. Morgareidge, '2d L,ieut Druggist " "

John O. McClure, 1st Sergt R. R. Fireman " "

Maynard J. Herron, Q. M. Sergt Machinist " "

Oscar E. Hoback, Sergt Blacksmith " "

Alva T. Morgareidge, Sergt Clerk Haga, Ohio.

William D. June, Sergt R. R. Fireman Sheridan, Wyo.
Henry T. Rule, Corp Carpenter " "

Aimer D. Zander, Corp Bookkeeper " "

Charles H. Cahill, Corp R. R Fireman Cheyenne, Wyo.
Alfred A. Florida, Corp Steamfitter Sheridan, Wyo.

James, e; Morrison, Corp Laborer " '

Paul Spehr, Cook Shoemaker Cheyenne, Wyo,
Harry H. Clubb, Musician R. R. Fireman Sheridan, Wyo.
Robert B. Robinson, Musician Rancher " "

Herbert E. ZuUig, Artificer Clerk " "

David Lewis, Wagoner Laborer " '

PRIVATES.

George N. .\kin Rancher Sheridan, Wyo.
Carl M. Anderson Rancher " "

Charles A. Ballard Baker "

Arlester L- Burnell Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.
Edwin Blackmer .' Rancher Sheridan, Wyo,
Frank M Bruner News Agent Cheyenne, Wyo.
Leslie S. Brookhart ... News Agent " "

Carter E. Calder Druggist Sheridan, Wyo.
George J. Clause. Waiter Cheyenne, Wyo.
Frank A. Cahill Student

John E Coleman Rancher ... Sheridan, Wyo.
Niles R. Coleman Rancher " "

Charles C. Caldwell .Farmer " "

Cory W. Dudley . Machin ist Cheyenne, Wyo.
George H Evans Student San Francisco, Cal.

Jeremiah J. Galvin Editor " "

Henry George Rancher Sheridan, Wyo.
Eniil R. Grable R. R. Employee Cheyenne, Wyo.
William B Grigg , Prospector Sheridan, Wyo.
Herman F. Gaulke Farmer Cheyenne, Wyo.
Charles Hohrman Butcher . . Sheridan, Wyo.
Bert Humphrey Rancher " "'

Thomas J. Henry . . .Brakeman Cheyenne, Wyo.
Max Idelman, Jr Clerk ' '

Maximilian P. E. Jordan Student Sheridan, Wyo
Robert C. Koontz Rancher " "

Richard B. Lloyd R. R. Fireman " "

Andrew Lindberg Clerk Cheyenne, Wyo.
Charles M. McClure R. R. Fireman Sheridan, Wyo.
Vincent L- McGuire Waiter Cheyenne, Wyo.
John A Monical Miner Sheridan, Wyo.
John C Oder Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.
Henry H. Preston Barber Sheridan, Wyo.

James N. Petersen Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.
Peter W Petersen Laborer "

Arthur W. Parker Student She-ridau , Wyo.
Charles N. Reece Student "

Thomas Ryder Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo
Charles J. Schubert Car Inspecter Sheridan, Wyo.
Eugene H. Stevens Printer Cheyenne, Wyo.
Madison U. Stoueman Telegrapher " "

Olaf E. Strom Lab'orer. Sheridan, Wyo.
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NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS

Daniel Sullivan Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.

Bverett W. Taylor Brakeman Sheridan, Wyo.

Sylvester B. Trowbridge I^aborer " "

Charles H. Wells Barber "

OliverM- Walsh Porter " "

Tim Williams Machinist Cheyenne, Wyo.

DISCHARGED.

NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS REMARKS

Frank Geere. Sergt Clerk Sheridan, Wyo September 1, 1898.

John A. Brown, Sergt Laborer " " July 15, 1899.

Chester Z. Zander Q.M. Sergt. Clerk " " May 28, 1898.

Charles Fuer, Q. M. Sergt Machinist . " " July 18, 1899.

Geo. E. Small, Musician April 12, 1899.

Peter W. Anderson Rancher Cheyenne, Wyo June 22, 1899.

Mortin L- Davidson .Rancher Sheridan, Wyo July 15, 1899.

Wm H.Ferris Steamfitter Cheyenne, Wyo January 2, 1899.

Seeley S. Hawes Rancher " " July 31, 1899.

Thomas McVeigh Embosser Ft. Russell, Wyo September 16, 1899.

Henry A. Richardson Miner Sheridan , Wyo July 28, 1898.

Wilbur A. Richardson Rancher " " July 1, 1898.

Lewis R. Schmidt Machinist ' " August 9 1899.

TRANSFERRED.
Edmund G. Guyer, Sergt Baker Sheridan, Wyo To Sergt. Maj. Staff.

Joseph A. Owenhouse, Mus . .Musician Cheyenne, Wyo To Company C.

Wells Byers Plasterer Sheridan , Wyo To Company F.

Chas. E. Jones Farmer Evanston, Wyo To Hosp. Corps.

Wm. D. Skinner Machinist Laramie, Wyo To Hosp. Corps.

DEAD.
Geo. Briggs Died April 11, 1899.

Charles Wilscck Died July 2, 1899.

^'^ ^ ^
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COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF COMPANY H.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

EDWARD P. HOIvTENHOUSE, Captain, Company H, was born in Kal-

amazoo, Mich., February 8, 1867, and received his education at that place. In

1885 he struck out for the West, and reached Evanston, Wyo., where he secured

a position in the Beckwith & I^auder Commercial Company, which he retained

until he was appointed Postmaster of Uinta County's capital, in April, 1898.

He joined Company H of the Wyoming National Guard at the organization of

the company in 1892, and was made a Sergeant. He was always an enthusiastic

member of the company, and his comrades showed their appreciation of his interest

in them by electing him Captain in 1897. He is one of the most popular ofl&cers

in the Wyoming Battalion.

HARRY OHI^ENKAMP, 1st Ueutenant, Company H, was employed by
the Union Pacific Railroad Company in November, 1897, when he was elected 1st

lyieutenant of Company H, Wyoming National Guards, on account of his having

served in the 9th U. S. Inf., and seen service with that regiment. I^ieut. Ohlen-

kamp is a good officer and drill master. He gave up his position on the railroad

to accompany the battalion in the Spanish-American War, and was mustered into

the United States service, retaining his rank as 1st I^ieutenant.

THOMAS A. WIIvEIAMS, 2d Ivieutenant, Company H, was born in Osh-

kosh. Wis., July 22, 1873. He was educated in the public schools of that place,

and located in the West in 1883. He is a salesman by occupation. He was a

member of the Wyoming National Guards at the time of responding to President

McKinley's first call for volunteers, and was mustered in with the battalion as

1st Sergeant on May 8, 1898. He was commissioned 2d Lieutenant in Manila on
April 26, 1899, to succeed 2d Ivieut. Fast.

GEORGE F. FAST, 2d lyieutenant, Company H, was employed as express
agent for the Pacific Express Company at Evanston, Wyo. Elected to the office

of 2d lyieutenant of Company H in November, 1897, he still retained his rank
when mustered into the United States service. He was appointed Quartermaster
of the battalion, and served in that capacity from May 8, 1898, until sent home
from Cavite in January, 1899, on account of disability.

Wyo 4
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Company H.

NAME OCCTTPATION ADDRESS

Edward P. Holtenhouse, Capt Postmaster Evanston, Wyo.

Henry Ohlenkainp, 1st Lieul Brakeman " "

Thomas A Williams, 2d I^ieut Clerk " "

William C. De I,oney, 1st Sergt Student "

Charles W. Fox, Q. M. Sergt Carpenter Kemmerer, Wyo.

James A. Morganson, Sergt Blacksmith Evanston, Wyo.

Frank A. Crase, Sergt Tailor " "

James H. Winslow, Sergt Student " "

John I,. Townson, Sergt Laborer "

William H. Houston, Corp Porter " "

John J. Code, Corp Laborer " "

Rea Bender, Corp Printer "

Jacob Sherman, Corp Painter Cheyenne, Wyo.

Peter F. Patterson, Corp Laborer Evanston, Wyo.

James E. Raferty, Corp Plumber " "

John W. Thatcher, Cook Pressman De Graff, Onio.

Harry Miller, Musician Printer Rock Springs, Wyo
Fred L. Siegel, Musician Porter -. Evanston, Wyo.

Harry Jones, Artificer Tailor

Joseph Shaw, Jr., Wagoner Laborer " "

PRIVATES.

Ferdinand Abel Butcher Evanston, Wyo.

Lloyd W. Allen Stenographer Lakeport, Cal.

Andrew Anderson Carpenter Rock Springs, Wyo.

Anton Anderson Miner " "

Frank Bowen Laborer Grand Island, Neb.

Harry Brown Laborer Evanston, Wyo.

Louis Burmeister Laborer Walnut, Iowa.

William T. Byrnes Laborer Evanston, Wyo.

William F. Caldwell Blacksmith " "

Calvin Carpenter Operator

Oscar O. Carson Miner Rock Springs, Wyo.

Peter Christensen Laborer " "

William J. Clark Teamster Evanston, Wyo.

Robert Crosbie Boiler-maker " "

Charles Ericksen Sailor " "

Harry E. Hall Laborer " "

John Hangartner Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.

John B. Hanson Laborer Evanston, Wyo.

Joseph Hemmelwright Miner " "

James A. Howard Farmer New Lebanon, Ind.

Phillip S. Jackson Laborer Evanston, Wyo.

Ira Johns Miner " "

Eniil Johnson Miner Rock Springs, Wyo.
Francis M. Jones Farmer Evanston, Wyo.

Lawrence A. Jones Miner " "

John E. Karlburg Laborer " "

William Kelley Laborer

Edward La Comb Laborer " "

Thomas Meguire Carpenter " "

Alfred C. McDowell Blacksmith Rock Springs, Wyo.

James Miles .Laborer Cheyenne, Wyo.
Dennis Perry Laborer Evanston, Wyo.

John Raferty ; Laborer Diamondville, Wyo.
Peter Roberts Miner Rock Springs, Wyo

.

Samuel C. Roslyn Fireman Evanston, Wyo.
Michael J. Rowland Miner " "

Martin Sedlack Machinist Rock Springs, Wyo.
Edward L. Sellon Student Fort Bridger, Wyo.
George W. Sessions Miner Evanston, Wyo.
Hans Tuesen Laborer Rock Springs, Wyo.
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NAME OCCUPATION

Paul Wilkinson Barber

Robert Wilkinson Blacksmith
Herbert S. Wright Printer

Alfred Zemp I^aborer

ADDRESS

.Evanston, Wyo.
. Rapid City, S. D.

.Kvanston, Wyo.

DISCHARGED.

NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS REMARKS
George F. Fast, 2d I^ieut Express Agent Evanston, Wyo April 2fi, 1899.

Wm. O. Taylor, Q. M. Sergt.... Clerk " " April 31, 1899.

Albert E. Arthurs Barber " " August 13, 1898.

William C. Burns Teamster " " July 8, 1899.

Reinhart Fermazin Cigar-maker " " July 28, 1899.

William Freerks Cigar-maker " " September 15, 1898.

Thomas O. M. Jones Miner " " December 5, 1898.

Joseph D. I^eyshon Machinist " " July 28, 1899.

Edward I^yst Miner Rock Springs, Wyo July 18, 1899.

William Nichols Carpenter Evanston, Wyo July 18, 1899.

Phillip Schopp, Jr Boiler-maker,. " " July 10, 1899.

Orie A. Vanblaricon I^aborer " " January 15, 1899.

TRANSFERRED.
Albert M. Calkins Operator Evanston, Wyo To Signal Corps.

Peter E. Sperling Druggist " " To Hospital Corps.

Dana N. Woods Fireman " " To Hospital Corps.

William A. WoUam Plumber " To Hospital Corps.

WOUNDED.
Oscar O . Carson Wounded at Pasig River, March 7, 1899.

DEAD.
Benjamin Moore, Bat. Sergt. Maj Died August 2, 1899.

Thomas Holden, Corp Died July 6, 1898.

Morley L. Hassard Died November 6, 1898.

Chris Kaus Died July 7, 1899.
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Hospital Corps,

Lieut. John S. Morrison, Assistant Surgeon Cheyenne, Wyo.
Dr. William E. Gossett, Steward Buffalo, Wyo.
Garrett B. Gollup " "

Charles E. Jones Evanstou, Wyo.

Albert G. Richards Laramie, Wyo.

Dana W. Woods Evanston, Wyo.
Gomer Evans Cambria, Wyo.

John Evans " "

Ralph Ewing Cheyenne, Wyo.

Robert White Casper, Wyo.

George R. Laird Douglas, Wyo.

William D. Skinner Laramie, Wyo.

Peter C. Sperling Evanston, Wyo.

William A. Wollam " "

Instrumentation of Jst Wyoming Infantry Band.

Harry H. Clubb, Leader Solo B Cornet

Henry H. Preston Solo B Cornet

Madison U. Stoneman 1st B Cornet

Carl H. Lange 1st Alto

Robert B. Robertson 2d Alto

Edwin O. Ruhl 1st Tenor

Carl Miller 2d Tenor

James A. Vidal Slide Trombone

Edgar R. Rouse Baritone

Carter H. Calder Tuba

William E . Williams Bass Drum

George Briggs Snare Drum

James S. Eddie Drum Major
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War Department Library

Washington, D. C.

JVo.

Losses or injuries

must be promptly ad-

justed.

No books issued

during the month
of August.

Time Limits

:

Old books, two

weeks subject to

renewal at the op-

tion of the Librarian.

New books, one

week only.

ACME LIBRARY CARD POCKET

Mad« by LIBRARY BUREAU, Boston

KEEP YOUR CARD IN THIS POCKET
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